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Jurisdiction statement

The court has jurisdiction to hear this appeal from Hamilton Co
unty chancery, as appeal in a civil

matter is by right. TRAP Rule 3(a). The appellate court has autho
rity from the final order of the

chancery court for Hamilton county to correct chancery and "shall
 grant the relief on the law and

facts to which the party is entitled or the proceeding otherwise req
uires and may grant any relief,

including the giving of any judgment and making of any order,
" Rule 36.

Issues presented for review

The issues presented for review are that the chancery court 
incorrectly asserts relator has no

standing to sue; incorrectly finds the petition does not pres
ent anything justiciable before an

cquity jurisdiction; incorrectly denies the petition; incorrcctly
 finds that relator fails to state any

claim for which relief could bc grantcd; incorrcctly denies the e
xistence of subject matter

jurisdiction, either generally or specifically as to the governor
 pursuant to the venue of privilege;

the failure of due process generally and sufficiently materi
al to overthrow the final order, such as

the deprivation of timely equity relief, or transfer; allowing 
fraud; breach of the scparation of

powers; breach of trust; fraud on the court; trespass on the cas
e; failure to acknowledge material

and relevant facts or testimony; and prejudice, whether indepe
ndent act or cumulatively.

Statement of case, facts of the case, proceedings

Relator in petition testifies he is harmed (p. 42), has no ot
her remedy than lawsuit for harms

caused by respondents (p. 9), alleges that respondents hav
e a duty to administer (obey, executc,

manage resources in terms of) T.C.A. § 68-5-104 (p. 8) and ot
her relevant health Iaws, are bound

by a fiduciary duty to the law (pp. 9, 10), and shows 
that they admit having no records or

cvidcncc of compliancc with Title 68 (pp. 68, 72). Rclator
 takcs their responses as -reliance that

duties required by law were not obcycd for thc purposc of 
initiating remedy" (p. 71).

Hc sucs dcrnanding evidence of compliance with thc la
w that officials can dcmonstratc a

nonfraudulent exigency for the communicable disease emergen
cy declared, or of avoidance of
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the proofs showing disobedience, or a lawful exoneration
 of his/hcr acts, with proofs of

obedience, lawful adrninistration by agents and/or a non-f
raudulent exigency outside of the

legislative mandate for communicable disease giving warr
ant to the Title 58 state of emergency

imposed by respondent Lee.

Had such evidence been givcn exculpatory of respond
ents' actions, relator would have

dismisscd the suit.

The petition evidences, and reality has proven out, tha
t fraud, subterfuge, confusion, and

deceit pervade the respondents' purported response to 
the 2020 influenza, flu, under various

names, aka SARS-CoV-2, under pretended and unwar
ranted emergency powers law at Title 58.

Respondents refuse to identify an infectious agent (p. 1
1 111', 23, 24), ignore duty to "determine

the source or cause of the disease" (p. 13 1135-41) to
 better combat it, lie about the PCR test (p.

14 ¶ 43; pp. 16, 17) that cannot differentiate between i
nfluenza and the lab synthesized RNA

gene coding, which generates false positives and he
nce growing panic (p. 27 11 137, 138). The

domcstic "pandemic" is proving fraudulcnt, a numbc
rs-drivcn condition stirred by people in

foreign jurisdictions, with local and state duty to identify
 "something communicable in a locale"

(p. 17 11174) and aided by a wrongfully promulgated 
rulc, the relicf sought or which is likely

reformation in the demand, (p. 39 207 ff). No local first case is evidenced pursuant to law
,

except misleadingly, and presumptively and fraudulently, by delinquent admission of

respondents (p. 18 !I 81).

The petition in equity and for writ of mandamus (p. 8
) is an affidavit, unrebutted testimony.

lts facts would not exist but for respondents' di
sobeying the legislature's mandate at T.C.A. §

68-5-104 that lays forth the constraints under which p
olice power might be used upon individual

men, women and children, subject to wan-ant and the right to due process and breaching thc

separation of powers, required to bc kept.

The pctition sets forth facts of relator's private ha
rms. Based on the facts of claim, thc

pctition sccks that all acts, ordcrs and dircctivcs of re
spondents bc quashcd, abrogated, halted (p.

391 204) and that respondents be commanded to obe
y the quarantine and isolation law starting

at T.C.A. § 68-5-104 that they have disobeyed and to
 which they refuse to repair in their "fight"

against the condition known as "Covid-19," a dise
ase not the infectious agent of which they are

to nonfraudulently demonstrate. He also demands
 they "keep accurate records *** to eliminate
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fraudulent records fraudulently used to create a color of authority which cannot exist as a matter

of law" (p. 39 ¶ 206). Demonstrating a nonfraudulent exigency for the declared emergency is of

the highest public interest and requirement of law.

Relator sues respondents in their officcs, personally, as well, alleging thcir sins of omission in

disobcying T.C.A. § 68-5-104 and their sins q. commission in a statc of emergency without a

non-fraudulent "objectively bona fide demonstrable exigence" (p. 11 ¶ 20), frorn which flow acts

and consequences rclator testifies are harrnfill to him and illegal against him.

The petition (p. 13) witnesses respondents in violation of public duties. Relator would not

have been "irreparably injured and harmed" (p. 11 11 22) but fin. respondents' actions as causes in

fact and proximate cause of his harms (p. 42).

The statute they admit they disobeyed, § 68-5-104, and haven't "any duty" (p. 137) to,

identifies the "intrinsically linked" (p. 86) respondents or agents thereof It requires "local health

authoritiec (Barnes) acting on a disease, "declared by the commissioner of healtr (Lec official)

to be "subject to isolation or quarantine," to "confirm or establish thc diagnosis, to determine thc

source or cause of the disease and to take such stcps as may be necessary to isolate or

quarantine the case or prernisc upon which the case, cause or sourcc may be found." There is no

authority even where a nonfraudulent exigency were to be declared to wrongfully infringe upon

the healthy relator in any way as respondents have done, whether directly or indirectly. '

Respondents admit the fact, as does the CDC of which they are unduly influenced, (p. 21

95; p. 26 IA 126, 129; p. 32 162), they have no isolate of SARS-CoV-2, the purported

infectious agent. Similarly, thcy admit they do not know how the condition is transmitted, or as

to any susceptibility in relator or anyone generally or without the initiating and required medical

report, or of what cause or "contagious principle," to quote T.C.A. § 68-1-202, the 
finlike

symptoms "Covid-I9" consists.

Dclay in justice is forbidden in the Tennessee constitution bill of rights, Articic l, section 
I 7 ,

"every man *** shall have remcdy *** , and right and justicc administered without *** delay."

Equity principles declare delay is injustice. "To sell justice would be a crime, to deny j
ustice

The phrase "as may be necessary" speaks to discretion in the method of obedience, subject to revi
ew

for reasonableness and abuse of discretion. But chancery says the phrase "as may be necessary 
vests

respondents with authority to evade the law, because obedience is optional and not required.
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would be an outrage akin to crime, and to delay justice is an intolerable wrong,
 for delay is

equivalent to a denial while the delay continues: the virtue of justice often evaporat
es during the

delay. Denial and delay are man and wife, and injustice and injury are their childr
en" Gibsons

Id. § 535, Applications to Amend, or Continuc, How Considcred.

A mandamus action is rcquircd to bc handled forthwith at T.C.A. § 29-25-102.

"FORTHWITH. Immediately; without dclay, dircctly, hence within a rcasonablc t
ime undcr thc

circumstances of the case." Black's Law Dictionary, 4th ed.

The court denies relief forthwith, and in consequence imposes a new m
ass threat by

respondents. That is an inoculation program of untested genetically modifi
ed materials into

hundreds of thousands of people unprecedented in annals of U.S. medical histo
ry. The U.S. food

and drug administration has nm approved the experimental injections, but "
authorizes" them

under an "emergency use authorization." The "Covid-19" shots have bizarre an
d often lethal side

effccts and are being urged, without tcsting, on children, pregnant women
 and healthy people in

thc middlc of a purported "pandemic." Thcy have taken 13,068 Ameri
cans livcs in 595,620

negative Covid-19 shot rcactions, as reported by Vaccine Adverse Events R
eporting System nin by

the U.S. government.

Chancery says it has no subject matter jurisdiction as to Lee on grounds 
relator should have

sued him in Davidson County, the seat of state government (pp. 233, 234).

Tenn. Code Ann. § 4-4-104 says department heads must reside in David
son County, unless

they get the governor's permission to live elsewhere. Commissioners, dr
awn from the people in

95 counties, are said to live in Davidson as to their commissions on s
tate business, and have right

to be sued there over departmental business. The courts appear to hav
e created, without approval

of the general assembly, an equivalence: "Suit against a commiss
ioner" = "suit against the

governor = "suit against the state," a presumption uscd to protect r
espondcnt Lee in this action.

Thc pctition contradicts such legal fiction, scrviccablc in ordinary legal disputes ovcr

commissioners' bcing sucd whilc honorably performing thcir dutics in off
ice undcr law.

Chancery says relator's case is a "suit against the state" (p. 507). Rclator
 represents the state

of Tennessee, hirnself and its people in seeking remedy for harm. Thi
s lawsuit alleges conspiracy

of fraud with a Hamilton County official under color of authority. Relato
r asks the court: Is it a
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"suit against the statC? Or is it a suit against criminals operating official misconduct in personal

capacity (p. 8) under color of the state and official capacity?

Petition avers it is the latter. The state is supposed to prohibit fraud, and it didn't. Divided

govcrnment, thc supreme law, statute law, oaths of office, and good govcrnmcnt practices

guarantcc honcst government services and prohibit harm and fraud. Statc institutions in

Tcnncsscc failcd to prcvcnt respondents from acting in such a way as to aggrieve relator

particularly (p. 42) and the people generally in mass irreparable harm.

Petition, supplying all the facts in the record, attests, alleges and establishes fraud (p.

a gap between the law (setting forth respondents' duty) and their acts.

5),

The factual record is presumed and accepted   by chancery and respondents as true (pp.

132, 166, 204); relator insists a facial challenge to the complaint (p. 132) is improper, unjust and

intolerable under the rules of equity when fraud is admitted in the rccord established prior to suit.

Rcspondent Lee is head of the executive branch and responsible for administering T.C.A. §

68-5-104. The constitution at article 3 says, "The supreme executive power of this state shall be

vested in a governor: scction 1, and thc govcrnor "shall take care that the laws he MithfUlly

executed," scction 10 (emphasis added).

Lee admits fraud in his brief "The plain language of this statute demonstrates that it

neither establishes a clear right of relief in the petitioner nor imposes any duty on the Governor

(p. 137) (italics original). Chancery agrees with his claims of no duty. "Nowhere in the statute is

the Governor even mentionee and relator "failed to allege any precise ministerial duty" (p.

225).

Barnes admits fraud in her brief, saying the statute's list of acts to obey "are discretionary"

(p. 162) and that she is "an official vested with discretion" (p. 173), fraudulently citing Tusant v

City of Memphis, 56 S.W.3d at 18, 19. Chancery reads Tusant as support of Barnes' claims of

discrction as against thc cntirety of thc statutc (p. 208), and sccs "vesting" with authority cvcn

when Barncs admits disobeying thc gcncral assembly law as relevant to her.

Relator pressed the court, respondents and counsel that respondents are admitting violation

Jelony criminal misconduct law at T.C.A. § 39-16-402 (pp. 471. 478-480; March 30, 2021,

hearing transcript, p. 6 line 19, pp. 26-28), that officers of the court have duty under law and
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their rules of professional ethics to halt crimes and offenses brought to their notice, and to see to

it that prosecutors are made aware of the offenses.

The court accepts whereby respondents seek to evade accountability to the substance of the

record regarding fraud. In other words, chanccry grants demurrer to partics subject to the petition

(p. 408, transcript p. 16, line 13). Relator objection p. 410, transcript. 25 line 1 to p. 26, line 15,

encapsulates his objcctions to this statc of affairs.

Chancery denies the statc of Tennessee has been harmed. "Relator failed to allege how the

Administrator's actions injured Relator in a concrete and personal way. Nor has Relator alleged

some extraordinary damage to him personally, beyond that of the rest of the community' as to

Barnes (p. 216). As to Lec, "This court determines that Relator only alleges generalized

grievances *** not justiciable and that he "failed to allege how the Governor's actions injured

Relator in a concrete and personal way" (p. 231).

Relator pleads repeatedly for the court to end fraud, in every writing and in each of four

hearings. Chanccry, by four orders of dismissal, rcfuscs relator's plcas to end the fraud (p. 203,

p. 221).

Chanccry rcjccts inandamus as suitablc mcans to bring the governor and county health

administrator into compliance with T.C.A. § 68-5-10 (pp. 205-208, pp. 223-227).

Chancery rejects other equitable measures, said by Gihson:s to be available, to bring

respondents into compliance with T.C.A. § 68-5-104. Chancery dismissal orders Nos. 1 (pp.

205, 223) and disrnissal orders Nos. 2 (pp. 292, 501) make no reference to equity or equity

standards. They use the word "equity" only in quoting relator.

All round, in chancery's view, relator is in court on a fool's crrand, having no injury, no facts,

not alleging an injury, unable to meet chancery's stated requiremcnt that he "prove facts of

injury. Chancery says rclator "failed to allege that he suffered a particularized concrete injury in

fact" as to Lcc (p. 232) and "only alleges generalized grievances *** not justiciable" as to

Barncs (p. 215), can "can provc no sct of facts in support of his clairn that would entitle him to

relief ' as to Lee (p. 222), has no "extraordinary damage beyond thc rest of the community' as to

Barncs (p. 215), and since he "failed to allege he suffered a personal, concrete injury, then
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Relator has no act of the Ciovernor to challenge, nor is there any injury for this Court to address"

as to Lee (p. 232). See pp. 265, 266 for relator's "extraordinarY harm as a member of the press.

Petition avers "court is competent through this remedy to provide redress to which the

respondcnts arc subject" (p.I 0). Chanccry denies it is competent, says it lacks subjcct matter

jurisdiction rcgarding eithcr rcspondcnt. But it holds four hearings over 201 days and 12 orders.

Chancery at the Jan. 11, 2021, "phone hearing" allows oral argumcnt for a motion for

dismissal prior to hearing relator's motion to strike (p. 408. See relator brief, p. 271). Relator

objccts to hearing respondents at all as fraud is unavoidcd (p. 408, transcript p. 16, line 1-12).

Chancery interrupts, saying (p. 408, transcript p. 16, lines 17-22) "we are getting to the merits of

your case now." The court orders respondents to argue motions for dismissal first before hearing

relator's motions to strike, saying thcy were filed first and the motion to strike is "a response.

*** It was subsequenr (p. 208, transcript p. 15 lines 23, 24).

This statement "we are getting to the merits of your case now" is as close as chancery gets to

any merits. It accepts fraud in thc record. Rule 2.2 says, "A judge shall uphold and apply thc law,

and shall perform all dutics of judicial office fairly and impartially" (p. 326).

Statement of the facts

State of Tennessee on relation files suit against respondents when thcir fraudulent acts

purporting to "fighr a virus irreparably harm him, the statc of Tennessee, and consequently, 6.8

million other people in Tennessee without evidence of any lawftl warrant, nonfraudulent

exigency, or consequent authority. Even if jurisdiction could have been shown, the authority

vested by that jurisdiction claimed by respondents exceeds lawful limits, adversely affecting

relator without due process requiring they adhere to the legislative will.

Relator's unrebutted facts and testimony includc these: Hc was threatened July 31, 2020,

with arrest on the spot in violation of T.C.A. § 40-7-103, arrest by officer without warrant, for

being in thc Hamilton County courts building in Chattanooga with a bare face. Hc was forced

under this threat to exit the building, and was denied his rights as a member of the public and of

the press to fulfill a fundamental liberty interest in being present, violating his right of freedom
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Ma. 
Chattanooga, thc govcrnmcnt of which was so deceived and bullied by respondents and their

agents that its officers closed the church, which they would not have done but for action
s of

respondents (p. 43). Fourthly, people everywhere are "unwilling to meeting with [relator] at

every part of life in local economy *** People have shut their businesses and won't sell to him,

of association, and freedom from association with threatening officers (p. 42). Separately, on or

about April 12, 2020, he was ordered into his car after he had stepped out of it in the parking lot

of Metro Tabernacle church. The order by Chattanooga police officers on private property

injurcd relator in thc frec cxercise of his religious tenets and convictions (p. 44). In a third harm,

relator was dcnied the rights of ingress and egress at his church, North Shore Fellowshi
p in

refusing also to buy from him in the ordinary course of business" (p. 46). A fifth harrn: relator's

right to honest government services, denial of which "wrongfully infringed and prohibited

affian's right of free association or being free of interference with innumerable fellow resid
ents

of Hamilton County" (p. 45). And that these are the direct or indirect cause evidenced in
 the

pctition.

Relator has rights fixed in the constitution and in the Tennessee Code's claims upon those

elected or hired to serve in public office. Respondents are, duly, government officials who 
work

and breathe together to oppress the people in Tennessce while refusing to obey state la
w.

Thc unrebutted facts and tcstimony of rccord, the pctition and affidiavit, claim and show

respondent cannot dernonstrate a nonfraudulent cxigcncy for the emergency declared undcr c
olor

of authority and causing irreparable harm to relator. For instance, respondents have no

determination of an agent of contagion as required by the communicable disease code
, T.C.A. ti

68-5-104, no isolate for an unsubstantiated communicable agent called SARS-CoV
-2, rather

relying only upon so-called Covid-19, merely a set of flulike symptoms, called a di
sease. The

facts are that respondents lack any jurisdiction whatsoever for the authority to admi
nister the

public health crisis, having not demonstrated the requisite nonfraudulent exigenc
y for their

pretentious emergency. The widely reported respondent Lee-caused economic 
meltdown of

starting March 2020 and thc vast social cost of converting the state into a penal
 colony is

attributable to fraud by respondents, acts outsidc or authority, undcr color of law, witho
ut warrant

or cause, acts that arc arbitrary and capricious, done in thcir persons, without c
loak or coverture

of their oftices, and so subject to chancery court, which acts upon the person. 
Chancery has

authority to compel respondents to show cause through issuance of a writ of manda
mus for a
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return demonstrating the nonfraudulent exigency warranting the declared emergency and, based

upon that return, bring any other equity relief within the power of chancery to bear, or as offered

in dcmand of the petition to stop the irrcparablc harm caused today and into the futurc.

Argument
1. Standing to sue, failure to acknowledge existing material
facts

SUMMARY The orders of the court assert relator has no standing to sue (pp. 209, 217, 232,

233, 295) and are revicwable by this court without a presumption of correctness. It is well

recognized that a party must show three "indispensable elements" to establish constitutional

standing: (1) a distinct and palpable injury, as opposed to a conjectural or hypothetical injury; (2)

a causal connection between the claimed injury and the challenged conduct; and (3) the alleged

injury is capablc of bcing redressed by a favorablc dccision of the courts, thc focus bcing upon

the relator and the naturc of the sourcc of thc claims — in part, concerted frauds under color of

authority. The petition evidences relator's standing to bring the suit

ARGUMENT To secure standing, relator shows he has been personally, particularly and

specifically harmed, with injuries that are actual, not theoretical or prospective. The relator

testifics to harms in the petition that he is "being irreparably injurer (p. 1 l, ¶ 21, 22) and an

"oppressive interference with relator's liberty or other lawful interest" (p. 15, ¶ 50). Relator,

under direction of Tenn. Code Ann. § 29-25-101, files petition "supported by affidavir (p. 42 ff),

to establish justiciability by evidence of personal harm from respondents' wrongs. The affidavit

evidences five harms   two threats of arrest, religious injury, economic injury and denial of

right to honest government services, cach sufficient to establish standing, each admitted by

respondents, none denicd or particularly challcngcd as to vcracity, extent, historicity or level of

detail.

The petition and the affidavit of irreparable harm are taken true and as evidence. "In a

judicial proceeding, nothing is believed unless proved upon oath," Gihson:s Suits in Chancery,
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1955 ed. § 71 Maxims Applicable to the Practice of the Court; "[W]hen a fact, or state of facts, is

duly verified by the affidavit of a competent person, the Court accepts such affidavit as

absolutely true" § Id. 833, Weight and Effect of an Affidavit. There is (1) a distinct and palpable

injury (p. 43 11 I, p. 44, igig 22, 23), causcd by concerted frauds committed by the respondents„,„,
under color of authority, harms that would not have happened but for these "fairly traceable"

acts or omissions (Barnes directivc No. 1, pp. 8, 39, p. 43 ¶ 9) (Lcc executive order No. 14, p. 13

33, p. 73 ff).

And (2), the causal connection of concerted frauds committed by the respondents under color

of authority, acts of omission and commission, are "fairly traceable" from the petition. The

harms personally suffered by relator in the "stay at horne" edicts lawlessly promulgated result

from violations of law by respondent William Byron Lee, acting in the office of governor. To

secure relator's rights and the rights of the people in the state of Tennessee, Lee took an oath to

obey the state's laws and administer them, including T.C.A. § 68-5-104 (p. 9 1f 10; p. 10 11 12).

Barncs is cmploycd by Hamilton County as hcalth dcpartmcnt administrator subjcct to T.C.A. §

68-5-104 (p. 10, ir 11, 12). Respondents, prior to suit, arc demanded to show obedience to law.

1, 
They supply no cvidcncc of compliance with the law, and so admit violating it (p. 12, 1F 30; p.

41 

13).

Their unwarranted actions directly irreparably harm relator in his fundamentals rights (p. 42),

redressable through the Tennessee constitution that grants "every man, for an injury done him" a

"remedy by due course of law," constitution, article 1, sect. 17. Such violation has allowed

respondents, by "such tactics as subterfuge, confusion, and deceit," (p. 15, 1149), to violate state

law. And (3), the "injury is capable of being redressed," in chancery, with its "exclusive original

jurisdiction of all cases of an equitable nature" where the debt or demand exceeds $50, T.C.A. §

16-11-103, with power to abate nuisanccs, T.C.A. § 16-10-110 (shared with circuit courts), and

correct respondents subjcct to equity of their oaths of office for wrongs done in violation of law

undcr color of thcir officcs. The indispensable cicmcnts for standing being met, thc court's

assertion that there is lack of subject matter jurisdiction "because Relator lacks standing" (pp.

217, 232), is incorrect, prejudicial and causes injustice.

The petition lays forth necessary factual predicates to filing suit that are matcrial and

sufficicnt. Exhibit 1 is relator's affidavit of personal hann (p. 42). The affidavit of five harms
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reports relevant material facts that have probative force and legal relevance to the cause.

Respondents do not object to any one fact, or attack any one fact to make it less probable or less

credible. Relator's facts are of consequence to the determination of the action. They come from

rclator, a witncss with first-hand personal knowledge whosc credibility is at no point of his

testimony impugned by respondents or the court. The facts of the affidavit amount to the

essential elements of his claim, and are not particularly or specifically impeached. But chancerv,

like respondents, ignores them.

In its second round of double dismissal orders, chancery acknowledges three facts.

As to Relator's clairn that his affidavit establishes particularized harm to

him. only paragraph 1 and paragraphs 23-24 of the affidavit arguably

could state any particularized harm allegedly suffered by Relator. (pp.

495, 496) (emphasis added)

Paragraph 1 describes rclator's bcing thrown out of thc county courthousc undcr thrcat of

arrest for having a barc face (p. 42). Paragraphs 23, 24 describe policc officers' threatening to

arrest him if he gets out of his car at a church during a "parking lor Christian worship service (p.

44).

Chancery "sees" these three facts, but dismisses them because (1) the police officers making

the threats are not the respondents, and (2), "Relator [does not] allege Barnes injured Relator,"

who "only alleged certain deputics and certain police officers injured Relator (p. 496).

These three admitted facts are sufficient to establish standing. Gibson discusses justiciability

in the context of petitions for declaratory judgments, when a controversy may be rnerely

theoretical or threatened. The petition in instant case brings judicial cognizance to a conflict

creatcd by respondents against relator's libcrty and property interests. These interests arc

concrete, not theoretical or abstract. Thc harms tcstificd to crcate an actual, genuine, live

controversy, "the decision of which can definitely affect existing legal relations" Gibson, Id.,

1178, The Character of Adverse Interest. Relator has substantial clear interest in his harms, an

interest that "rnust be present, and not contingent." Thc pctition establishes a claim of right, and

asserts it against respondents' having an interest in contesting it. "When that happens, it is a

justiciable controversy." Id.

This cause originates in fact, and is based on facts and law. The facts are supplied entirely by

the state of Tennessee on relation by petition. Chancery operates in favor of respondents who
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provide no fiicts. Chancery accepts silence frorn respondents-in-fraud, observes them evade the

law, accepts open fraud in its venue of equity, utters not a dissenting syllable of its

misrepresentations, and in its rulings does obfuscate, confuse and decohere the plainness of this

causc and the statute it seeks to have uphcld. Existcncc of a singlc fact as to rclator's personal

harms (thrcc are citcd above) show the lowcr court subjcct to reversal and relator duc a writ of

rnandamus or othcr equitablc remedy by right in cquity.

The court does not acknowledge material and dispositive facts. Not seeing and disclosing

facts, the court does not sec relator's standing, and does not rcgister claims upon respondents for

which relief should be granted.

Aside from the affidavit of harm, exhibits show respondents admit disobedience to the law'.

In relator's facts within the case are affidavits (such as affidavit of clerk & master hearing,

exhibit of relator's birth certificate) and several motions-cum-affidavits. These are affidavit of

Oct. 30 hearing p. 102; default motion, p. 122; Lec alter motion, p. 250; Barnes alter motion, p.

297; Affidavit & Motion to Object to Billing by Party in Fraud, p. 471.

Chancery shows favor of respondcnts who file no affidavits, who offer no testimony, who

dcmand no testimony from relator at any of three hcarings. Chancery accepts that thcy do not put

hirn on thc stand to debunk his testimony, yet sides with respondents-in-fraud's vague claims that

relator has no personal harrn and no facts.

Chancery makes no written findings of facts. It seems free to apply law apart frorn facts. It

deterrnines relator suffers no harm upon which to make a claim because hc has no facts. In

seeing no facts, and thus in hearing allegations of harm as mere static, the lower court favors

respondents-in-fraud and sees in them no lack or shortage of equity and justice. "If

frespondents1 answer fails to deny important facts alleged in the bill, every intendment will be

rnade against it: allegations of the bill not denied, nor confessed and avoided, will be takcn as

true" Gibson, Id., § 1132. Plcadings in Suits for Mandamus, and Proceedings Thereon. Chancery

extends courtesy and partiality to them, since thcy innoccntly arc brought bcforc chancery under

allcgations of wrong that are alleged to have no basis and be ineritless.

No reports, email exchanges, no conference call summaries, no followup documents, no analyses, no

medical assessments of the virus, no queries about existing concerns of SARS-CoV-2's mode of

transmission, no position papers, no photocopies from scientific journals — not even a sticky note exists

as evidence of good-faith compliance with the law.
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The record makes plain the 2020 "Covid-19” disastcr is one not just of a virus, medical

1t science and military-gain-of-function research applied upon the people of Tennessee. [t is one of

maladministration, malfeasance, dereliction of duty, official misconduct and mass tortmongcring,

according to the pctition and affidavit. Evcn if rclator has no standing, thc rccord of rnass wrong

crics for intervcntion by thc court, if not to the grand jury of Davidson or Hamilton countics,

then to the sheriff or to thc attorncy gcneral for criminal prosccution of T.C.A. § 39-16-401
,

official misconduct (pp. 471, 478; transcript of evidence-1, p. 6, pp. 26, 27, pp. 49, 51).

MR. TULIS: *** Will the Court acknowledge this statement of official misconduct

by respondents and these two officers of the court as a *** formal

complaint, Your Honor?

THE COURT: No, sir. You, you -- that --

MR. TULIS: You will -- you will not acknowlcdge that as a noticc?

TIIE COURT: hcre -- No. No, sir. We're, were

MR. TULIS: All right.

THE COURT: -- on a motion to alter or amend, sir. You, you -- All right. You're way

outside of the scope there. You, you have other avenues for that

(Transcript of cvidcnce-1, p. 51, lincs 8-22)

Chancery's approach to facts is twofold. lt proposes facts that could ernerge theoretically if

the law at T.C.A. § 68-5-104 were in operation (which law relator shows is being igno
red)  

facts that chancery says are rnissing. It also docs not read the petition and see the re
cord of

unrebutted affidavits.

A rare instance of chancery's adrnitting that other facts mar, indeed, exist is a discussio
n in

dismissal No. 1 of theoretical facts thc court identifies as abscnt, warranting dismissal of t
he suit.

Pctitioncr sccks a writ of mandamus under T.C.A. 68-5-104. *** [Njowhcrc in

his petition does Relator claim to be someone who was declared to be subject

to isolation or quarantined. Nor does Relator seek a writ ordering Respondent

Barnes to confirm his diagnosis that required Relator to be quarantined. The

Court determines that Relator failed to allege that he sustained a concrete,

injury in fact.

Thus as additional grounds, the Court determines that Relator lacks standing to

havc a writ issued pursuant to T.C.A. 68-5-104, bccausc Relator failed to allege

that he was quarantined or escaped from quarantine, so as to demonstrate a

right to relief undcr the statutc. Tusant, supra. Further as he has alleged no right
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to relief under the statutc then it follows there is no clear ministerial duty that

Barncs must perform as a remedy. (p. 209) (emphasis addcd)

The court says relator has no "injury in fact- bccause he "failed to allege that he was

quarantined- and such facts .from another case. He cannot show that the law was operational

undcr respondent Barnes, and that he is harmed by that operation and denied his rights. Let the

court take judicial notice: The law is not being observed and is not being obeyed. (See pp.

308-312 about the court's foray into fourth-dimensional suppositional "facts," its creation of a

casc different frorn thc one relator files.)

The relator "failed to allege' that hc "sustained a concrete injury in facr and did not "claim

to be someone who was declared to bc subject to isolation" and hc failed to show Barnes

"confirmed his diagnoses- requiring quarantine and that he "failed to allege that he was

quarantined or escaped from quarantine." It is error to say "petitioner seeks a writ of mandamus

under T.C.A. § 68-5-104 (p. 209). Rather, he evokes the rnandamus law to bring Lee and Barnes

under that law to show cause the nonfraudulent exigency for the health emergency they purport

cxits. He seeks mandamus and other appropriate equity pursuant to the constitutional guarantee

to relief for harm done through dereliction to confine themselves to the proper course of

communicable disease law. He is not the subject of the law.

w.

In this fictionalizing of thc casc and seeing missing facts, as it wcrc, chanccry fails to

understand thc petition and inserts irrelevant material   as if anywhere relator says hc has been

subjcct to thc operation of the statute. It appcars frivolous to so mistake thc case. Chancery

appears to intcnd to misunderstand relator's intentions or the suit, and to follow the judicial

department policy in exercise of prejudice against state of Tennessee on relation.

Relator grows concerned the court sees no facts. He files the affidavit in support (p. 469) into

the case "moving the court for an order that the tendered Exhibit No. 1, numbered by the court in

the hearing, filed with the cicrk and master April 6, 2021, at 3:52 p.m., be entered into the

record." (See record, Exhibits-1). Relator attempts to read the affidavit into the record, and is

shut down (Transcript of evidence-1, March 30, 2021, hearing, p. 8-11).1

3 THE COURT: It's in the record, sir. There is --

MR. TULIS: But, Your Honor, you have ignored this record, and the respondents' attorneys have, in bad

faith, smeared the glass in such a way that it is invisible to you and illegible to you. But I would like to -- I
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Beyond theoretical missing facts, the court has a second method of seeing no facts. It follows

lawyerly gazoolling of respondents' briefs that make relator's facts "only [alleged] generalized

grievances" (p. 215).

Here's thc method. Relator has no "standing to suc as he only alleged nonjusticiablc

generalized grievancec against respondent Barncs, thanks to the noisomc throng respondents

•••• say effectively is drowning out testimony of relator's affidavit; thc bustic of general public faces

prevents chancery's seeing relator's mug (muzzled under threat in violation of relator's rights)

(p. 151). It uses his references to other Tennesseans (p. 216)   expressing the civic and public

welfare nature of the petition   to nullify material facts regarding his own personal harms.

Chancel); makes one part of the case cannibalife the other (p. 321).

Chancery rules (on Lee, p. 228) that if other people have been hurt in respondent's act,

relator cannot have facts particular to hint as to give him standing (pp. 227-232). Lee makes

remarkable claims of innocence on account of multiplicity of victims. Relator may make claims

of bcing hurt, Lee says; "But that's an injury, Your Honor, that is common to all thc citizcns of

thc state of Tcnnessee, not just the petitioner," (p. 410, transcript p. 22, line 19). Thc morc that

other people are hurt, thc less blame is respondent Lee liable for harm against any one of them.

The more the number of people whose lives and finances are ruined, and who are defrauded into

the experimental jab peril, the less harm, according to Lee.

The rules of equity would seem to not allow casuistry to control an honorable court.

The court that makes no written finding of fact is greatly influenced by respondents-in-fraud

as to their harms, awaits correction as to the facts in the record, and hence relator's honorable

standing on the land as an aggrieved man to sue and be heard. See particularized harm

discussions, p. 261 ff (Lee) and p. 306 ff (Barnes).

Chanccry finds no claim of harm bascd on relator's affidavit. It discerns no acts upon which

to apply the law and give relief. Nor docs it see thc facts within thc case of how relator

insist on entering my affidavit into the record in this hearing, Your Honor. It has to be in the record. *** I'm
insisting on reading it into the record, because the document has not been noticed or read, Your Honor.
Its a due process right to enter my evidence into this record, in this hearing, seeing that it has been
ignored for these *** 179 days, Your Honor.
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establishes his clairns for harm. Chancery says he has nothing justiciable in the petition. State of

Tennessec on relation alleges fraud 18 times in the petition. Respondents do fraud under color of

law in concert. These are claims the court is empowered by proper and sufficicnt petition to stop.

If relator sucs, provides facts, and fails to make an allegation based upon thosc facts, thcn

whence chancery authority to not forthwith notify relator that he must amend thc complaint, and

add allegations? State of Tennessee has thc right to amcnd when faccd with a motion to dismiss.

"If, by amendment, thc irregularity [in a lawsuit] can bc remedied, or, if the defect or omission

can be supplied, it is the duty of the Court to allow it to be done; for the Courts are instituted to

enable complainants to have a hearing on the merits" Gibson, Id., § 273, The Office of a Motion

to Disrniss.

If there be any Equity, at all, on thc facc of thc bill, even if it be defectively stated,

thc motion to disrniss cannot prevail; and, on such a motion, cvcry reasonablc

presurnption is to be made in favor of, rather than against, the hill. Id.

Chancery appears unwilling to disclose facts, to exercise a discrction to find no facts that

secure relator's standing in a statewide respondent-imposed disaster. Is thc court doing its duty in

finding no facts, or is it exercising discretion and bias to declare the relator not harmed and

without standing. Chancery denies a duty to look deeper if it couldn't find any facts to extract

any possibility of facts, which it does in its second round of dismissals ("affidavit arguably could

state any particularized harm," p. 496). A single probative fact proves chancery 100 percent

wrong. The State of Tennessee demands on relation that the court correct this maladministration

of the equity court.

2. Justiciability — can court give remedy

SUMMARY A case is not justiciable if it docs not involve a genuine, existing controversy

requiring the adjudication of presently existing, real rights. It must be a real qucstion rathcr than

a theoretical one. A legally protectable intcrest must be at stake, a real interest involving past and

present events (not in the future, not contingent). The orders of the lower court assert the relator's

claims are "alleged nonjusticiable generalized grievances" (p. 233, Lee dismissal order). In
reer

Tennessee, justiciability doctrines assist the courts in determining whether a particular case
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presents a legal controversy. The justiciability doctrines recognized by Tennessee courts mirror

— the justiciability doctrines of the federal courts. These doctrines include: (1) the prohibition

against advisory opinions, (2) standing, (3) ripeness, (4) mootness, (5) the political question

doctrine, and (6) exhaustion of administrativc rcmcdics. Thc pctition and supporting affidavit
4.r

evidence continuing, dircct, spccific, irreparable harms, a real and substantial controversy
-

involving a genuine conflict of tangible interests and not mcrcly a thcorctical disputc. Together

with the standing evidenced, no assertion has been made that any of the five justiciability

doctrines control, thc multiple court orders asserting the suit is not justiciable in chancery are

incorrect. The pctition commencing this lawsuit is "proper to be examined in courts of justice"

(Black's Law Dictionacy, 4th ed.).

ARGUMENT The constitution in Article 1, sect. 17, says relator has a remedy for wrong

done to him in the courts. "That all courts shall be open; and every man, for an injury done him

in his lands, goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law, and right and

justicc administered without sale, dcnial, or delay."

The justiciability standard in Tennessee includes "exceptional circumstances that make it

appropriatc to address the merits of an issuc notwithstanding its ostensible mootness," or Iack of

justiciability. These exceptions to the doctrine "include: (1) when the issue is of great public

importance or affects the administration of justice; (2) when the challenged conduct is
.11

capable of repetition and evades judicial review; (3) when the primary dispute is moot but

collateral consequences persist; and (4) when a litigant has voluntarily ceased the challenged

conduct" Witt v. Witt, No. E201700884COAR3CV, 2018 WL 1505485, at *4-6 (Tenn. Ct. App.

Mar. 27,2018).

A moot case is not justiciable. If, arguendo, the present case is seen as moot, having been

inexpertly submittcd that it fails to rcach justiciability, its grcat public import gives it the

substance it otherwise lacks — to makc it justiciable. The state's lawsuit on rclation cmpowcrs

the court on matters of "great public importance" that "[affect] the administration of justice" (p.

9 8). The "challenged conduce' of respondents-in-fraud "is capable of repetition" and thus far,

544 days into the "emergency," has "[evaded] judicial review" with a train of evil "collateral

consequences" upon every man and woman in the state of Tennessee, starting with the relator.
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Petition establishes the legally cognizable interests of relator, a wrong done relator by

respondents (p 8 11 2) extending communicable discase law preventative measures wrongly,

without due process, without the first required medical report to invoke any jurisdiction in them.

Both partics have a legally cognizable interest in thc issues, liability bcing that of respondents,

w.

law," demanding that justice bc "administered without sale, denial or delay" by a chancery court

with subject matter jurisdiction.

The dispute is legal in nature, with relator violated by respondents' rejection of duty and trust

obligation by respondents who oppress relator (p. 11, 21) and all the people in the state of

Tennessee by defying the legislative constraints put on them pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-5-104 and,

harming relator's rights, violating article 11, sect. 16, of the constitution. "The declaration of

11111, rights *** shall never be violated on any pretense whatever. And to guard against transgression

of the high powers we have delegated, we declare that everything in the bill of rights contained,

for which no adcquate rerncdy exists for relator except the opcn court undcr thc "due coursc of

is excepted out of thc general powers of the government, and shall forcvcr remain inviolate."

a. The court alone has authority to dircct respondents as to law and duty, to halt "wrongful acts"

and to empty their acts of "all force and dicer and to declare thcrn void ab initio (p. 9, ¶ 5).

Relator demands relief frorn respondents-in-fraud, and that the court not agree with chancery that

the arrival of this case at its bar gives it nothing to do, as if relator had filed blank sheets of

paper.

3. Stating claim for which relief may be granted

SUMMARY This lawsuit is based on irreparable harms to relator having no adequate

remedy at law and of great public interest to the people in state of Tennessee by parties sworn to

uphold state law. Their breach of oath and of trust in rcfusing to obey the law, or to have it

administercd by thcir agents, has created an oppressive terroristic systcm of fraudulent policy

and practicc harrning rclator. Thcir obligation and duty undcr law is to dcmonstratc thc

nonfraudulent cxigency prior to declaring any emergency which affects thc public, such as

relator. For any communicable public health emergency declared, the legislature provides only

one path which is to faithfully administer T.C.A. § 68-5-104. This legislative mandate requires a
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number of prerequisite events to occur prior to providing any authority to lawfully declare an

cmergency. These steps properly followed would have avoided the irreparable harms caused to

relator or the state on relation. This lawsuit is commenced and the petition evidenced that the

local public health official responsible for following T.C.A. § 68-5-104, declared an emergency

without demonstrating a nonfraudulcnt exigency causing this action for fraud and breach oC trust.

The final ordcrs of chancery do not rcflcct this intcntion.

ARGUMENT A cause of action lets facts or a cornbination of facts give a person the right

to seek judicial redress or relief. A cause has eight elements: duty, breach, damage, who, what,

when, where and how/why. Thc petition faces a test for sufficiency in whether it states a claim

for which relief rnay be grantcd. The causes of action in this case exist, were properly alleged, if

not proven self-evidently, and properly state a claim, done adequately and sufficiently, contrary

to chancery's order, finding none, and without prior notice as to any inadequacy or insufficiency

or relative to a due process right of petition amendmcnt, if needed.

The petition is to bc rcad without superfluous repetition. Oncc a fact is stated it applies across

cvcry applicable causc, othcrwise thc pctition would havc been at least 4 times longcr and rnay

not have been as succinctly statcd as it was nccdcd, or as rclator intended, and thc respondents

and court would have howled that much more than they did (p. 497), complaining at the petition

length of 37 pages   complaining about the length instead of showing cause, forthwith, how

they didn't commit the frauds claimed and evidenced, that they never intended nor did they rebut

each of the testimonial facts taken true in their concerted evasion of justice; the court agreeing

with this evasion, never requiring respondents to show cause avoiding the frauds claimed, as

required by settled equity principles ("such party must, in good faith, makc such a showing as to

demonstrate that justice is clearly on his side,- Gibson, Id., § 71).4 This is what a return for the

writ of mandarnus was to ascertain in determining what othcr equity is needing to be done to do

justice, stopping thc irrcparable harms evidenced and caused by respondents exercising police

[W]hat is meant by 'showing cause' is showing good cause, that is, showing a good, legal, substantial

and meritorious reason or reasons, justifications, or excuses, for the action in question. The law

despises trifles and quibbles, and when the law or the Court requires a party to "show cause," such party

must, in good faith, make such a showing as to demonstrate that justice is clearly on his side. If he is

showing cause to be relieved, or to shield himself, he must make it clearly appear that he has been guilty

of no inexcusable Iaches or negligence, and of no acts of bad faith or disregard of duty, and that he

has a meritorious claim or defence. In a word he must show good cause." Gibson. Id. § 71, Maxims

Applicable to the Practice of the Court (emphases added)
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power prerogatives without demonstrating a nonfraudulent exigcncy for the emergency declared

under color of authority.

In this section, page numbers are omitted, and all paragraph references are to the petition, pp.

8-41 in thc tcchnical record.

Contrary to the negative finding of thc court, thc causcs of action in the petition can be

found, in relation to the statc of Tennessee, on relation, petition ¶ 1 committed, ¶ 2 and ¶ 3, &

10, 1 19, 9 20 and 9 49.

Subterfuge, 1 50, 9 82, ¶ 85 to ¶ 87, ¶ 118, ¶ 120, 9 121, ¶ 127, ¶ 1511 156, ¶ 157, 1 163, ¶

180, 1 181, ¶ 184, ¶ 196, ¶ 200, ¶ 201, ¶ 202 equates to the cause of action of maladministration

of government, whether through malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasance, or othenvise, or in

corruption.

Commit breach of duty, ¶ 1/1 17, ¶ 2/1 17, ¶ 4/1 17, ¶ 129, 1 131, If 153,1 157, 9 164, ¶ 165,

173, ¶ 175, qj 181, ¶ 189, ¶ 192, ¶ 197, ¶ 200, ¶ 207C, by ¶ 10 & 9 11. Breach of organic

governmcntal establishment, ¶ 53. Respondents' unwarranted official acts, herein, breach thc

established scparation of powers principle, ¶ 127,1 164. And, whcrc rcliancc of the executive is

upon thc judiciary to aid and abet thc operation, ¶ 86. Such position is contrary to thc organic

law. The relator restates thc foregoing press coverage for the purpose of this remedy, ¶ 114.

Respondents' reliance on any rule imposing the imperative "shall' to the force and effect of

recommendations or other foreign extraterritorial epidemic together constitute a breach of trust, 9

163, 1 198, 9 199.

The consequencc of that breach, 1 124. Because of these governmental trust breaches,

nothing from any government official can be trusted. That equals a cause of action.

Abuse of power or authority is another cause of action. The petition identifies causes of

action within this conccpt. Abuse of authority means an arbitrary or capricious exercise of

powcr, i.c., not dcmonstrating a nonfraudulent exigency prior to implementing any policc powcr

prcrogativc.

The lower court says there are "arguably three paragraphs in the affidavit citing injuries to

relator (p. 496). They pertain to threats of false arrest without probable cause or warrant. These

reflect thc harm of abuse of office, where persons purporting to act in an official capacity or
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taking advantage of such actual or purported capacity commit a detention, search, seizure,

mistreatment, dispossession against another person's rights, privileges, powers or immunities.

Petition cites arbitrary acts, ¶ 3,1 50, ¶ 122, 1 167,1 194, ¶ 200, ¶ 201; capricious acts, ¶ 3,

194. The petition states the causc of fraud by omission, ¶ I, ¶ 3, ¶ 17, ¶ 19, ¶ 20, ¶ 23, 173, ¶ 91,

118, 1 132, ¶ 140, ¶ 141, ¶ 149, ¶ 156, ¶ 158, ¶ 163, ¶ 180, ¶ 190, ¶ 191, ¶ 194; fraud and

misrepresentation, ¶ 31 17, ¶ 66, ¶ 130, ¶ 137; dcccit, deception, 1 49, ¶ 58 ct sal, ¶ 136;

falsehoods, willful falsity, 1 147, ¶ 152, ¶ 158, ¶ 159; misleading, ¶ 81, ¶ 133, 1 140, ¶ 153;

a.
"color of authority:*1 5, 1 45, 1 106, 1 107, 1 114, 1 121, 1 127, 1 132,11881 193, 1 195, 1 196,

II 197, ¶ 206; conspiracy, acting in concert, ¶ 83, ¶

defraud, ¶ 129; aiding and abctting, ¶ 106, ¶ 127, ¶

intentionally (acknowledging) in fraud, ¶ 80, 1 82, 1

106,

129,

126,

1

1

¶

114,

189,

132,

1 156, ¶ 190; conspiracy to

¶ 196; acting knowingly and

1 147, ¶ 152, 1 158, ¶ 159, ¶

160, ¶ 165, ¶ 177, ¶ 179; with willful disregard, 1 23, ¶ 161, ¶ 179, ¶ 186; maliciously, ¶ 23;

unlawful restraint based on arbitrary mitigation measures and mandates, criminal coercion with

intent to restrict a person's freedom of action, ¶ 182; extortion (T.C.A. § 39-14-112), ¶ 182;

allegation of an anticipated defensive tactic given the allegation of the conccrtcd effort to

obstruct justice and maladministration, 11 85 - 87.

The claims are demands as one's own, assertions, statements, urgings, insistings (as defined

in Black's Law Dictionacv) and are in the petition as follows:

That respondents act upon relator "without bcnefit of due process or the fulfillment by

respondents, though they have a public legal non-discretionary duty, pursuant to T.C.A. §

68-5-104" (p. 8 1 2), that they "act without bona fide demonstrable exigence or jurisdiction and

by their unwarranted and unconstitutional premature actions or arbitrary and capricious, even

deadly, purported mitigation measures" (pp. 8, 9¶ 3), that respondents -have and owe a duty and

obligation to comply with the laws" of Tennessee (p. 11 ¶ 18), that their disobedicnce is "defiant,

willful and malicious" (p. 11 1 23), that relator's inquirics about compliance to T.C.A. §

68-5-104 camc up empty as respondents havc not "returned any cornmunication or provided any

thing evidencing compliance with public duties mandated by the legislature in law" (p. 12 ¶ 30),

that relator reasonably "relies upon the silence of the respondents, causing the need for this

remedy" (p. 13, ¶ 34), among other claims arising from respondents'-in-fiaud incquity.
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Relator clairns, "The state of Tennessee, on relation, is in this honorable court seeking

remedy because respondents are acting without benefit of the duty imposed upon them by the

legislature to protect the public" (p 14, 'I 48). These and other claims of evil action and fraud,

including the method of their exccution, in thc pctition appcar to lack nothing to kecp them from

being actionable clairns for which relief may be granted.

Thc court says thc lawsuit statcs no claims and lacks legal sufficiency to gain thc notice of

the court. Thc suit fails to cross the line set by the court without a clear rationale having been

given, in violation of equity. The court below bases its determinations of "failure to state a

claim" on several grounds (Barnes).

> Tenn. Code Ann. § 68-5-104 is operational, and that no function of the law hurt relator

(p. 209)

> Relator facts regarding CDC. WHO and othcr purported authorities are "allegations"

(p. 209)

> Relator "failed to allcge that hc sustaincd a concrctc injury in fact." (p. 209)

> Relators having no facts about his harm mcans he lacks standing (p. 209)

••• > Lack of draft alternative writ or writ (p. 211 )

These findings provide no ground for a finding of failure to state a claim for which relief may

be granted.

As to Lee, the court (pp. 224-226) rolls several reasons into its conclusion that relator fails to

state a claim that seem not to touch on the nature of -claim," including (p. 225) that he fails to

state a "prima facic case of mandamus," that the court has discretion, that Lee is "not in default."

It adds three points; (1) that the ruling State ex rel. Latture nullifies relators having madc proper

clairn, and (2) that respondent Lec has agcnts ("the commissionef" and "local hcalth authorities"

p. 224) and thus relator makcs no claim against respondent Lee, and (3) mass harrn in thc gcncral

population voids relator's individual facts and cvidcncc of harm ("alleged injury") (p. 228).

The petition evidences clairns properly made, with affidavit support, to the proper court.

Chancery essentially asscrts no claims have been made.

The petition's claims of fraud are justiciable bccause they are upon parties with clear duties

to rclator. The governrnent employee respondents are subject to the constitution and Tennessee
M.
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code (p. 10, 'II 12), have duty to obey it (p. 11, ¶ 18), are limited in their authority and power by

requirement of "an objectively bona fide demonstrable exigency (p. 11, ¶ 19) for a state of

say emergency; they admit violating the T.C.A. § 68-5-104 requirement to establish a first case, a

diagnosis, a causc or contagious principlc for SARS-CoV-2 (p. 13, III 35-41). Rcspondents havc

quarantinc powcr at T.C.A. 68-5-104, and must dcmonstratc a lawful cxigcncy "to enable this

power' suitablc for use upon thc verifiably sick and contagious. Instead of obcying thcir oaths or

terms of employment, they opt instcad to apply fraudulent pretended power upon the entire

population, to thc harm of relator (p. 35, ¶¶ 180, 181), in violation of the state of emergency

statute at T.C.A. § 58-2-102 and its requirements of protection of the people and their lives,

property, services, business and "economic growth and development" (p. 36, 184). Petition

states its claims for relief (pp. 38-40, In 203-210), to which claims chancery is empowered to

give relief. Relator demands chancery be told to give proper relief in equity or via mandarnus.

4. Duty to demonstrate a nonfraudulent exigency

SUMMARY Elected and hired officials have a duty to administer, fulfill and faithfully

execute the law pursuant to their office, station and authority. The petition rehcarses the claims of

T.C.A. § 68-5-104 (p. 13, "Ili 35-41). The governor in constitution articic 3 is given executive

power, may "require information in writing, from the officcrs in thc executive departmenr hc

oversees (sect. 8), "shall take care that the laws bc faithfully executed" (scct. 10) and report to

the general asscmbly "the state of the government." Respondent Barnes is a Hamilton County

employee, administrator over the health dcpartment, which administers Title 68, the health law.

ARGUMENT These parties' actions are restrained by law and the bill of rights. The police

power cannot be imposed arbitrarily or capriciously, nor upon people en nutsse, but only upon

men and women individually for cause. "That the people shall be secure in their persons, houses,

papers and possessions, from unreasonable searches and seizures; and that general warrants,

whereby an officer may be commanded to search suspected places, without evidence of the fact

committed, or to seize any person or persons not named, whose offences are not particularly

described and supported by evidence, are dangcrous to libcrty and ought not be granted,"

constitution, article 1 sect. 7. No person can be "taken" or "imprison& or "disseized of his
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freehold, liberties or privileges, or outlawed, or exiled, or in any manner destroyed or deprived of

his life, liberty or property, but by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the land," sect. 8

The bill of rights requires open courts (sect. 17), respect for the liberty of the press (sect. 19),

hands off peaceable assemblies (scct. 23), respect of the right "of a free people" to bear arms

(sect. 24), and protection against a police state or martial law, in sect. 25: "That rnartial law, in

thc scnse of the unrestrictcd power of military officers, or others, to disposc of the persons,

liberties or property of the citizen, is inconsistent with the principles of free government, and is

not confided to any departrnent of the governrnent of this state."

Respondent Lee says he has no duty to administer the health law. But invoking police power

is not available to any official until the official fulfills lhe duty and obligation to demonstrate a

nonfraudulent exigency for the purported cmergency declared, thc relief demanded in equity, thc

failure to do so of which providing no discretion to act, contrary to the assertion of the order,

until that nonfraudulent demonstration. The court accepts his criminal adrnission of crime

(T.C.A. § 39-16-401, official rnisconduct) — that thc law docs not irnpose "any duty to fulfill

thc law (italics original). "Indeed, the statutc does not even mention the Governor' (p. 137), he

argues, frivolously. The petition says respondent has duty to obey T.C.A. § 68-5-104 (pp. 24 ¶

117, p. 26 1 130, p. 30 '11 153, p. 35 ¶1 177). Obedience is "compliance with a command,

prohibition, or known law and rule of duty prescribed; the performance of what is rcquired or

enjoined by authority" (Black's).

Chancery follows respondents'-in-fraud reasoning: "Nowhere in the statute is the Governor

even rnentioner (p. 225). It cites thc rules of statutory construction about thc duty of

officeholders to "carry out thc lcgislative intcnt without broadening or restricting a statutc

beyond its intended scope," seeking to show that because the governor docs not appear in the

health statute, relator fails "to allege any precise ministerial duty" Lee "is clearly required to

perform" (p. 256).

Chancery "concludes" that if the state's chief cxecutive has agents, he is not liable for

performance of the law. Constitution article 3, sect. 10, says respondent Lee "shall take care that

the laws be faithfully executed.- The court is asked to take judicial notice that one man, however

elevated by the people, and now governor, is not able personally to administer the department of
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health and 21 other agencies that the 2019-2020 Book (p. 225) says ernploy more than 39,000

people.

"(a) The department of health shall be under the charge and general supervision
of the commissioncr of health, who shall be appointed by the governor [.] *** The
commissioner shall hold office at the pleasure of the governor." Tenn. Code Ann.
§ 68-1-102

That respondent Lee has commissioners and other agents does not separate him from his

constitutional duty, which is to obey the law by requiring his agents to obey their commissions

under statute. Chancery indicatcs the existence of agents means Gov. Lee is free to ignore the

law, free to ignore whether the laws are faithfully executed. Because he does not personally
4•10.

administcr thc department of hcalth, he is not responsible for implernenting and administering

T.C.A. § 68-5-104, chancery declares, to relator's irreparablc harm.

Chanccry says Barnes is not bound by T.C.A. § 68-5-104 and that relator "failed to allege [a]

nondiscretionary act *** that respondent failed to do" (p. 208). Barnes is bound by Title 68 in all

parts that pertain to hcr, and by the uniforni administrative procedures act. When a contagion

develops, her duty is to follow § 68-5-104, to administer it under her terms of employment. The

board she serves is to "[a]dvise the county mayor on the enforcement of such rules and

regulations as may be prescribed by the commissioner essential to the control of preventable

diseases and the promotion and maintenance of the general health of the county" Tenn. Code

Ann. § 68-2-601(f)(2).

Arguments that respondent Barnes is not bound by the law, and can exercise discretion as

against thc law   said violations a fraud admitted by respondents are fraudulent and harmful

to thc state of Tennessee on rclation, and accepted as cquitable and fulfillment of the lawful by

chancery. Relator dernands chancery be comrnanded to uphold the law and demand respondents

show cause as to their actions, and command obedience to the law if they have not done so since

their last filing in chancery. The respondents have failed to demonstrate the nonfraudulent

mo, exigency supporting the police power either assumed, or -intrinsically linked," in concert, or to

the discretionary authority they pretend to maintain in their irreparably harming relator.

tts.

w.
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5. Subject matter jurisdiction over Lee

SUMMARY Pctition is lawsuit against respondent Lcc for acts done in Hamilton County, in

his person outside of his office, outside of his lawful authority, without warrant, exigency or

court order, committed, or by omission fraudulently. His acts are, by his admission, in defiance

of T.C.A. § 68-5-104, which he fraudulently and (by way of admissions in his filings) criminally

claims he is not under "any duty- to obey (p. 137) (italics original) on grounds that he has

agents. Said acts harm relator in Flarnilton County (p. 42), and are acts of "criminal fraud

supporting international terrorism" (p. 37, 189). The court reads a venue and subject matter

jurisdiction privilege for state cornmissioners at T.C.A. § 4-4-104 more broadly than statute,

precedent, facts of the case and good reason allow. It wrongly detects from the general assembly

an exception fin- fraud in giving respondent Lee a privilege afforded his commissioncrs and their

serving the public within the /my Respondent "state official" Lee is "aid[ing] and abett[ing] ***

non-governmental organizations [in] an economic and societal attack upon the county, the state

and ultimately the nation and not allowed pursuant to § 68-5-104 and other provisions of organic

law" such as the state constitution (p. 23, 1 106). Chancery protects lawless acts in his person, as

against his office, oath and duties, under no subject matter jurisdiction and venue privilege

afforded respondent's commissioners. Chancery has authority in equity to handle the whole of a

dispute and correct local official Barnes and "intrinsically linkeic respondent Lec (p. 86).

ARGUMENT Chancery uses the law regarding suits of commissioners and of state

government to demit subject matter jurisdiction as to respondent Lee, using this argument and

dismisses the case. Chanccry gives little analysis of the Davidson County defense by Lee, as if it

were widely understood that

because the Governor must be sued in Davidson County, as suits against state
officials in their official capacity must be litigated in an appropriate court in
Davidson County. (p. 234) (cmphasis added)

To chancery, a suit of the governor = a suit vs. a commissioner = a suit for damages vs. the

state, thus all "suits against the state" must be filed in Davidson County. What has not been

adjudicated by past cases is whether the fraud (18 references to fraud in the petition, such as p.

15, 1 56), facially proven in the petition, admiued shortly thereafter by respondents' failure to
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avoid, vitiates any privilege or immunity. Or is it true that fraud docs not vitiate eveiy equity,

notwithstanding Gibson's authorities? "And whatever the shapes and disguises fraud has

invented in the refinements and diversities of commerce and the progress of civihzation, the

Courts of Fquity have, always, bccn able to detect and exposc it, to redress the wrong donc by it,

and to kccp it odious, rcgardless of the rank or wealth of the perpetrator" Gibson Id. § 57, Equity

Will Undo What Fraud IIas Donc.

Chancery relies on T.C.A. § 4-1-205, that the "scat of the state governrnenr is Nashville in

Davidson County. It relies on T.C.A. § 4-4 I04(a) that executive department heads should live

in Davidson (though they may "with the approval of the governor" reside elsewhere) and have a

right to be sued in Davidson over official acts.

Chancery relies on T.C.A. § 20-4-101 regarding transitory actions and venue and questions of

suing "where the cause arose."

(a) Each department shall rnaintain a central office at the capitol, which shall bc
the official residence of each commiss oner, or head of department.

(b) The commissioner of each department may, in the commissioner's discretion
and with the approval of the governor, establish and maintain at places othcr
than thc seat of government, branch offices for any one (1) or more !Unctions of
the commissioner's department.

Chancery and respondents rely on Sw. Williamson Cty. Crnty. Ass'n v. Saltsrnan 66 S.W.3d

872, 876 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2001) that establishcs "a suit seeking to require a comrnissioncr of a

department of the State of Tennessee to do his job" bc filed in Davidson.

Thcy stand on Morris v. Snodgrass 871 S.W.2d 484, 485 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1993), where the

court upholds "defendants' position that as heads of their respective departments of state

government, the proper venue for suits against them is in Davidson County, and Davidson

County alone."

The bedrock case chancery relies on is Delta Loan & Fin. Co. of Tenn. v. Long, 206 Tenn.

709, 336 S.W.2d 5 (1960), holding that a "commissioner or head of a department of state

government may be sucd as such only in thc county of his official residence and a suit may not

bc maintaincd as a transitory action in anothcr county."
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Chancery agrees with respondent Lce (p. 234) that "suits against state officials in their

official capacities must be litigated in an appropriate court in Davidson County, this issuc is one

of subject mattcr jurisdiction and not one of venue," (p. 133), the brief's discussion in

nonspccific, gcncralizcd language.'

MM. The statutcs in qucstion dcal with lawsuits against commissioncrs and Iawful authority of

government department heads in acts disputcd by members of the public which arc not allcgcd to

be acts of fraud or official misconduct.

Instant case is one without precedent. It is a case of tirst impression as a legal fact. This

observation is of little interest to chancery. It holds other cases touching on the Davidson County

claims of depanment heads are dispositive here. It does not rnatter to chancery that this lawsuit

differs by alleging fraud and mass harm in a fraudulently induced "ernergencf against a

pretended pandemic that news reports are unveiling as a project of state-based bioterrorism in

which government uses a biological weapon intending to intimidate or coerce a civilian

population, influcnce policy of units of govcrnmcnt by intirnidation or cocrcion and affcct the

conduct of units of government by violcncc, threats of violence, abuse of proccss, economic

oppression and suppression, sickness, dcath and rnass destruction.

The judiciary's records contain no case involving a governor or department head doing what

respondcnts Lee and Barnes admit in the record doing circ. March and April 2020 to commit

fraud, ignore black-letter law and abrogate the constitution and the state's form of government.

Sw. Williamson Ctv. Cmty Ass'n v Saltsman, 66 S.W.3d 872, 876 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2001) and

other cases touching on the Davidson County claims of department heads lack any such facts,

yet are  essentially and materially and legally the same chancery holds. Thcy are not about

mass fraud by the person of the governor acting under color of law or a commissioner so acting.

Tn this casc, fraud is admittcd, unrcbuttcd and not avoided in thc rccord of both writtcn and oral

argument. "Allegations in a petition for mandamus, not dcnicd or confessed and avoided, arc

taken to be true" Harris v State, 96 Tcnn. 496, 34 S.W. 1017 (1896).

s Respondent Lee says the Davidson issue controls. "And so for that reason, Your Honor, that reason
alone, the petition against Governor Lee in his official capacity should be dismissed" (p 409, transcript p.
18, line 10) (emphasis added). Chancery claims jurisdiction, however, and the lower court goes on to
detail many other issues of subject matter.

Mir
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Admitted fraud vitiates every privilege. Fraud poisons the privilege presumed by the courts

in generalized language about suits of "state officials" as applying to governors — all based on

legislative enactment pertaining to commissioners. Chancery puts this case into league with

carlicr oncs touching on the Davidson County issue, suits of officials and suits against the state.

State of Tennessee's cause on rclation alleges fraud, acts done personally by respondcnts

outside authority and in contravention to oath and duty under Tennessee codc (see petition pp.

12, 13 11! 30, 34-41; p. 18 11 80; p. 23 1 107; pp. 26, 27 11 128-133; pp. 32, 33 111 159, 160, 165,

168; p. 34 1174; pp. 35-37 1 181-190), or through conspiracy or by omission, causing

irreparable harm, facially proven in the petition, admitted shortly thereafter by respondent's

fa i I ure to avoid.

Relator's action is upon the man William Byron Lce and thc woman Rebeccah Bamcs in

their office and in personal capacity, that man and woman outside their offices, acting under

color of law, harming relator, and fraudulently. Alo express law provides that relator, in a case of

fraud and open public official misconduct. must sue respondent Barnes in Davidson county.

Record pp. 285-291 develops these points. Other chancery demurrers for no subject mattcr

jurisdiction" arc as follows:

)10- Relying on Sw. Williatnson Qv. Cmtv. Ass'n v. Saltsman, chancery shoe-horns current

cause into T.C.A. § 4-4-104. If servants have the right to be sued in Davidson, would not the

master have more such right?

Chancery presumes yes. Chancery denies the rules of construction (cited by chancery p. 206,

p. 225, in discussion of T.C.A. § 68-5-104) that limit the scope of the law to commissioners, even

in a case evidencing fraud and mass public harm. The law mentions the governor as above his

commissioners, whereupon he gives leave to his underlings as to their domicile. A commissioner

may, "with the approval of the govcrnor, establish and maintain" residence elsewhere.

(b) The commissioner of each department may, in the commissioner's discretion
and with the approval of the governor, establish and maintain at places other
than the seat of government, branch offices for any one (1) or more (Unctions of
the commissioner's department. T.C.A. § 4-4-104
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The resolution of the Davidson dispute in this case turns on the inference to be drawn from

statutory silence. A liberal construction of an existing category, commissioner, is a different

proposition than a construction creating a new category (governor). The people's general

assembly is silcnt on whether the governor, sued for fraud, must be served in Davidson. Thc

lower court legislates that he must.

Chanccry allcgcs rclator is involved "in a suit against the state" (p. 507). The court says

commissioners must be sued in Davidson because a suit against a commissioner is a suit against

the state. Chancery creates a equivalency a legal fiction, an analogy that deprives relator of

his rights to file a single suit in situ to the wrongs of both parties.

It is generally held that a suit against a state official is a "suit against the state," but such

generalization has a limit. "A specific statute prevails over a general one." Morris v. Snodgrass,

871 S.W.2d 484, 487 (Tenn.CLApp.1993), cited in Sw Williamson Cty. Cmty. Ass 'n v. Saltsman.

Chancery's janky process whcreby relator, representing the state, is converted into one

making the statc his dcfcndant works this way. Thc ruling Sw. Williamson Cty. Cmty. Ass'n v. 

Saltsman 66 S.W.3d 872, 880 (Tcnn. Ct. App. 2001) offcrs a gcncral phrasc for "state official"

as follows:

We believe that the General Assembly has clearly prescribed that a suit against a
commissioner in his or her official capacity, i.e., a suit against the State, must be
brought in Davidson County.

Supported by this language, chancery converts "commissioner" into the broader general term

"state official." Chancery holds that an analogy is law. It revises the law to givc cover to

respondent governor, and adds a category to a statute limited to commissioners.

By this equivalence, chancery gives Lee escape becausc the respondent is   after all — a

"state official" and a state official is "thc State." Hence, statc of Tennessec on rclation is suing

respondcnts Lcc and Barncs, but is madc subjcct to a convcrsion of his causc   an action in

which state of Tennessee sucs state of Tennessee.

Chancery cites the rules of constmction (p. 206, p. 225, in discussion of T.C.A. § 68-5-104).

-It is a well-established rule of statutory construction that we must assume that every word in the

statute has mcaning and purpose" (p. 206).
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In this matter of the identity of the respondents/defendants, chancery broadens the statute to

protect respondent Lee, claims Iack of subject matter jurisdiction and allows unrebutted fraud

(sce p. 289 relator discussion against this result).

Chancery pretends Statc of Tennessee is defendant/respondent in this case, that relator is

suing thc statc, that the case follows fact pattcrns of suits against statc commissioncrs. In instant

case, things are different. Before thc court arc two respondents, evidenced in a fraud, acting

outside of official capacity, acting without first demonstrating a nonfraudulent exigency, acting

without having been yet vested, acting in defiance of official duty, and are in combination and

chancely rules eon); principles and law are not offended

Against mischaractcrization of his intentions and the petition (p. 8), relator has objected (pp.

l 54-156 1111 4-8; pp. 416, 417, transcript pp. 46-51).

O.- Chancery, in brief treatment (p. 234), appears to accept the Lee claim that "the cause of

action clearly arosC in Davidson as "any actions taken by the Governor in his official capacity

were takcn in Davidson County" (p. 134). Had respondcnt Lee mailcd a ratticsnakc to relator, the

bite on relator's forcarm would havc takcn place in Harnilton County. Lee, in his March 12, 2020

order, coughs illicit acts, threat and power across Hamilton County, srnearing every person

therein. Relator's affidavit of harm indicates Lee actions "arise" there (p. 42).

ifi• Chancery says it has no subject matter jurisdiction as state of Tennessee's suit on relation

against Lee should have been filed in Davidson County. Chancery denies relator's constitutional

right to a remedy. Arguendo, if chancery has no jurisdiction, it should have abstemiously avoided

dealing with the merits of the facts and various laws. Chancery says "any order, other than a

dismissal, taken by a court that lacks subject matter jurisdiction to hear the action, is null and

voie (p. 234).

The court is askcd to look at two types of facts. Thc fact base in this case, as to the wrongs

done to rclator and the people of Tennessee, arc uncontcsted, accepted, unrcbuttcd and presumed

truc. Thcse facts arc evidence. Separatcly, the facts of thc case are those regarding the

proceedings, and the ultimate facts of law and cquity in the lawsuit. Upon both sorts of facts,

chancery discusses the case over many pages. On the l4th page of its order (p. 234), spinning

'round, it says it lacks subject mattcr jurisdiction. Its words, the court insists, are louder than

its actions. The Hamilton County court poisons, mistreats and prejudices the petition   in the
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name of justice. Relator objects to the disrnissals (p. 297 ff, p. 387 ff). Chancery's actions are

subject to the court's overthrow.

If, even despite the claimed frauds, equity is improper in Harnilton County, justice requires

transfer to Davidson County, forthwith, the petition descrying not the prejudicial trcatmcnt of a

court without jurisdiction.

Relator demands a finding that chancery has subject rnatter jurisdiction of respondent Lee.

Such is in keeping with chancery's duty under Gibson to have control of a matter in its entirety.

"Where a Court of Equity has obtained jurisdiction over some portion or feature of a controversy,

it may, and will in general, proceed to decidc the whole issues, and to award complete relief,

although the rights of the parties are strictly legal, and the final remedy granted is of the kind

which might be conferrcd by a Court of law. *** Thc court is to prevent a multiplicity of suits,

and courts of equity delight to do complctc justice, and not by halves" Gihson, Id. § 45, 47.

Chancery exercises subject matter jurisdiction 111 days, between thc Oct. 2, 2020, filing and Jan.

21, 2021, dismissal orders Nos. 1. Dismissal of thc cause violates relator's constitutional right to

"have remedy by due course of law, and right and justice adrninistered without sale, denial, or

delay," constitution article 1 section 17.

The governor in Nashville and a conspirator in Hamilton County work together today 544

days to violate state law, their acts conjoined in the jurisdiction of chancery court. The cause is

single and chancery has jurisdiction of the whole cause and the persons of respondents.

If the Davidson rule applies, and if relator's single suit is to be refi led as one case in

Davidson, respondent Barnes in Hamilton County is forccd to answer in a faraway venue. That

would be unjust to her. "The allegations as to Governor Lec and Rebekah Barnes are

intrinsically linked and should be heard together for full resolution of this matter,- Barnes says

(p. 86). Lee admits the same by silence.

If chancery is correct in disrnissal of Lee, or alternatively in transfer or rnisjoinder as to Lee,

relator's cause is bifurcated into two lawsuits, unjust to relator in his right to file one lawsuit to

end irreparable hann by conspiring respondents-in-fraud united in bringing mass harm, terror

and dangerous inoculations in Hamilton County. Quadruple dismissal orders (4) say less about

relator's vigorous prosecution of his rights than chancery's decohering thc case and denying

justice.
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Chancery holds that it's more reasonable Ihr Barnes to defend in Davidson than Ihr Lee to

defend in Hamilton.

Relator is wrong to file suit upon Lee in the locale where the harm operates, chancery says. It

suggests that for rclator to bc compelled to prosecute a sccond lawsuit in Davidson does not

violatc longstanding rulcs for judicial econorny and against multiplicity of suits

(multifariousncss). Chanccry applies thc Davidson rule to instant case and dcnies subject mattcr

jurisdiction. If such demission were done justly, chancery has a duty to transfer an Oct. 2, 2020,

filing forthwith the case to Davidson or to forthwith direct thc clerk to give relator notice of

misjoinder to let him transfer the cause forthwith.

d.

Relator demands that chancery has subject matter jurisdiction, has duty on reasonable

grounds to issue the writ of mandamus forthwith to and to dcclare the law to respondents as a

judicial act, to no harm whatsoever to respondent(s).

Equity raises a hand and says "stop" when wrong threatens. When conscience is conformed

to rcason, and whcn an act is donc that good conscicncc and good reason say ought not to bc

done, equity says such person has a right to invokc the aid of the courts to prevent the injury

threatened, and the court of cquity has "inherent powcr to take full jurisdiction and administer

complete relief," Gibson, Id., § 67. Chancery in Tennessee refuses to take jurisdiction in a

summary matter, evidenced by the petition, and administer the Mil adequate relief forthwith.

Relator asks that chancery be directed to take the whole of the issue to itself and to rule.

6. No other adequate remedy

ARGUMENT Petition is filcd to "stop the abuse of unwarranted Police Power" (p. 8) in that

police power is applied to relator apart from his right to a formal citation, charge or indictment,

based on a sworn affidavit or warrant, signed by a judge, that gives officers authority to detain,

arrest, seize, jail and confine relator, or otherwise command his appearance in court for

performance of an act or duty (p. 11, 4123).

Petition aft rms respondents are fraudulently excrcising pretended police authority ovcr the

rnass of the hcalthy public generally, disrcgarding thc duc process rights of any onc rnan, woman

or child, including relator, who have right to bc dealt with as a person sick with a contagion that

has bccn detcrmincd to be contagious or a dangcr to the public pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-5-104
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under warrant or for cause (p. 15, 11 50-53). Hence, as no "case" exists against relator

identifying him as sick or contagious, and as respondents "act without bona fide demonstrable

exigence or jurisdiction.' in any court case against him civilly or criminally (pp. 8, 9 1 3), he has

no way to sccurc his rights to halt irrcparable harm apart from this lawsuit.

7. Acceptance of fraud, denial of equity and remedy

SUMMARY "Fraud, in the sight of a Court of Equity, vitiates every contract or transaction

into which it cntcrs. at the election of thc injured party and the court will not only undo what

fraud has done, but will trcat acts as done which fraud prevented from bcing done," Gibson, Id.

§ 57. State of Tennessee on relation alleges fraud (see petition pp. 12, 13 11 30, 34-41; p 18 1 80;

p. 23 1, 107; pp. 26, 27 11 128-133; pp. 32, 33 1 159, 160, 165, 168; p. 34 1 174; pp. 35-37 1

180-190). Chancery accepts presence of admitted fraud, does not require parties to show cause

under the law that thcy are not conjoined in fraud, does not require the parties to avoid it or to

forthwith begin complying with the Iaw, indicating it is equitable for relator to get no relief.

Relator points out (p. 251) chancery has no such discretion to ignore fraud.

ARGUMENT The petition meets the standard for petition for writ of mandamus. It meets

thc burdcn of allcging facts, idcntifying officials in violation, proving fraud as material fact,

stating their duties, making claims about their duty under law, providing proofs from respondcnts

of thcir admissions of wrongdoing, and cvidcncing harm to relator. It allcgcs fraud repeatedly as

causing relator's suffering and harms.

Equity principles requirc immediate disposal of the fraud proven. Without immediately

arresting admitted fraud in any action, all proceedings extend the .fraud and fraud upon the

court--on what relator believes a hallowed jurisdiction--if this maladministration of justice is not

corrected immediately. Chancery beholds fraud, tolerates it and operates an alliance with it.

In a court of equity, the relator is given "wide latitude of evidencC in alleging fraud, which

"is usually proved by circumstantial evidence" Gibson, Id., § 456, Fraud Proved by

Circumstances. In this cause, fraud is admitted prior to filing of the petition. Thc court of

chancery (and by implication, thc court) is "the arch enemy of fraud; and to that court thosc

who arc thc victirns of bad faith gcncrally apply for redress, not only bccausc thc Chancery Court
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Respondents' record of defying T.CA. § 68-5-104 is "absolutely conclusive," Id. Chancery
a

doesn't scc fraud in rcspondents, nor in their officers-of-the-court counsel. Gibson's reproof:

can grant more perfect relief, but, also, because it will often grant that relief upon weaker

presumptive evidence than will a Court of Law" Id. (emphasis added).

Upon these facts and claims respondents make no defensc. Exhibit 4 indicates the county

Mt 
health department does not dispute it is subject to T.C.A. § 68-5-104. Respondents make no

denial of fraud. The rccord shows no objection by respondents to facts as supplied by relator,

facts obtained BEFORE suit about respondents' dutics and doings.

"What a plea does not deny it admits," Gibson, § 460, What Need Not Be Proved.

"Fraud, in the sight of a Court of Equity, vitiatcs every contract or transaction into which it

enters" Id § 57, Equity Will Undo What Fraud Has Donc. (Transcript, March 30, 2021, hearing.

p. 5, linc 20, to p. 7, line 22.)

Fraud is neither in thc public interest nor within the discretion of any officer to commit or by

ornission. A public interest is a requirement for equity to attach. When fraud is claimed anda
evidenced in the petition, against which fraud chancery is to provide relief, denial of its existence

by the chancellor without foundation, reason or good conscicnce cries for relief.

8. Mandamus, equity bar 'sovereign individuals'

SUMMARY Chancery declares respondent governor beyond reach of equity claims and

beyond remedy of mandamus, citing State ex rel Latture v. Frazier 86 S.W. 319. Mandamus is

unusablc vs. Lee, making him above the law and above reproach from the law. ln overthrowing

the constitutional rights of the peoplc by letting him do as he plcascs, chancery suggests it
a

upholds the "separation of powers" (p. 214) in thc constitution. "It is Relator who requests that
a

this Court quash all Covid ordcrs, and requests that this Court maintain ovcrsight ovcr thc crisis.

a

dispute" (p. 216, 217) (citations omitted). Not only is Lee a sovereign individual above the law

not to be checked by a co-equal branch of govcrnment, so is his subordinate. Barnes is knighted

an untouchable sovereign citizen. The court says respondent Barnes is not bound to obey the law
a

because she exercises discretion as to whether to obcy it, is outside of law, against law, free to do

This Court discerns that, Relator *** secks to have this Court become entangled in a political
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what she will in the name of public health. Respondents' experimental non-approved drug

injection project, starting December 2020, with a mass media propaganda carnpaign funded by

taxpayers and affecting the health of hundreds of thousands of citizens, imposes a cause of death

and injury by jab rnore numerous than all federally approved vaccines combined.'

ARGUMENT Mandamus is an cxtraordinary remedy in which a person harmed by abusc of

governmental authority makes pctition for a judge to compel a positive act of obedience that is

nondiscretionary, that is obligatory on an officeholder. The official must be under a duty by law.

The law on mandamus as a cure for official errancy is well settled. Mandamus is proper to

demand the nonfraudulent exigency for a declared emergency, and of which as a matter of law

and procedure the return of the writ would realize forthwith, immediately, not as delayed.

Chanccry gives respondent Lee immunity by asscrting that a 1905 case guillotines frorn the
4/1.

mandamus law its power to reach the head of state.
wor

"mit We are of opinion that neither the chancery court nor this court has any
jurisdiction or power to grant the mandamus prayed for against the
defendants in this case. The Governor *** cannot be compelled by mandamus

10, to perform any act which devolves upon him as Govcrnor. *** In acting upon
such board he does not dcnudc himself of his high and independent position as
chief executive of the state and the head of that department. And this is true
whether the act to be performed is ministerial, executive, or political. *** He is
not subject to the mandate of any court. No court can coerce him. No court

41111' can imprison him for failing to perform any act, or to obey any mandate of
any court. — State ex. rel. Latture Frazier, 86 S. W. 319, 320 (Tenn. 1905)
emphasis added, internal cites omitted

Chancery applies this Latture comnientary to instant case at five points:

Os- State ex rel Tulis is about fraud in public office by a governor acting under color of law

tle outside the scope of his authority, as the state of emergency operates without lawful exigency

under the health statute at Title 68. State ex rel Latture does not include adrnitted and confessed

00.

fraud, but chancery relies on it. > Relator Latture took the office he had sought by mandamus.

The cause in Latture is moot but for a single detail:

.411.

6 The court might take judicial notice of readily available data from the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
System, VAERS, indicates that more than 13,91 Americans have perished from the unapproved
"COVID-19" inoculations. See lattp_siliwww.opefivaerssamismidadala
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Further proceedings in the mandarnus case are therefore wholly unnecessary and
improper, so far as thc trierits of the controvcrsy arc concerned; and it only
retnains to dispose of the costs which have accrued in the proceeding.

State cx. rel. Latture v. Frazier, 86 S. W. 319, 320 (Tcnn. 1905)

No issue hut costs is justiciable in Latture. Chancery relies on personal opinion and dicta to

hold respondent Lee above thc law. > Thirdly, chancery understands the sweeping personal

comment about the governor as "not subject to the mandate of any courr as absolute. Thus,

chancery rewrites the mandamus law to exclude the governor. The general assembly intends

mandamus to apply to anv state, county or city official refusing a ministerial duty, and chancery

disagrees. > Fourthly, chancery elevates respondent Lee to the status of a sovereign individual

not accountable to anyonc or to any law. Chanccry allows him to bc "a wanton, roguc, dictatorial

destroyer (p. 260), who can act in thc name of public health without nonfraudulcnt exigency,

without having to givc account to chancery and thc law, thus overthrowing the law with

chancety's hlessing. > Lastly, chancery's use of State ex rel Latture eliminates the separation of

powers. Lee is above the law, is free to legislate, is free to usurp the authority of the general

assembly to make law. ff chancery is correct, Lee justly overthrows tripartite government

without check from the executive's co-equal branch   the judiciary — and has authority to do

so. Chanceiy confirms unitary "sustainable developmenC government under Lee as urged by the

American Bar Association in the petition (p. 18, 19), in defiance of the state's supreme law.

Alternative writ issue. The lower court says relator is "procedurally deficient" not to supply

a draft altcrnativc writ -stating a ministerial duty that Rcspondcnt had a cicar duty to perform,"

and as he didn't do that, "thc Court had no writ to issue to Rcspondcnt. It is not thc duty of the

court to prosecute thc case for thc Rclator. *** Nor is it the duty of the Court to guess which

ministerial duty Rclator seeks for Respondent to perform, as courts cannot create claims or

defenses for litigants where none exist" (p. 210. Sec also p. 226).

The court routinely asks respondents-in-fraud to draft orders for the court's many denials.

This request is from a court asserting, on the other hand, no jurisdiction. It could just as easily, if

having jurisdiction, given this is entirely within the discretion of the court, to have asked relator

to draft an alternative writ for hcr consideration, to show impartiality, or to draft its own

alternative writ. Upon first notice to do so, the relator did offer a draft. It was rejected. The

altcrnativc writ is an ordcr to show causc, which could takc any form suitablc to thc chancery's
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command of equity, in its discretion, if intending to do justice.
 Such deficiencies are fatal to

relator's cause, in chancery's mind; the court has no due proc
ess obligation to the state of

Tcnncsscc on relation in light of an abscnt draft docurnent.

9. Separation of powers breach, due process deprivations

SUMMARY Statute requires mandamus to be disposed of im
mediately, that a "peremptory

mandamus [ ] issue forthwith," T.C.A. § 29-25-108. Chancery'
s rejecting this law causes a

separation of powers breach and lets chancery legislate from the
 bench, enacting a new law,

based upon docketing the case "as quickly as l coulr (p. 407, tran
script p. 12, lines 10-13). and

not forthwith and thc conscqucntial delay, which by cquity principlc 
is unjust: "How to prevent

delay becomes *** a problem every conscicntious Chanccll
or should studiously cndcavor to

solve" Gibson, Id. § 536. Rulcs to Prcvcnt Delay.

If the judge knew she could get to the case only as soon as pos
sible, implying contrary to her

assertion she had no jurisdiction, then the master ought to have r
eassigned the matter to a judge

not so buried in the unidentified higher priority suits (Clerk M
iller says so, p. 107, '11 44, 45), or

called in another judge; or if there was no jurisdiction in H
amilton as contended despite the

frauds claimed, then immediate transfer was required, fort
hwith, to the court of competent

jurisdiction, the court of original filing having no jurisdicti
on to opine upon, or prejudice the

petition, any orders without jurisdiction being void (The lack of 
subject matter jurisdiction is so

fundamcntal that it requires disrnissal whcncvcr it is raiscd 
and demonstrated); that all of thc

forcgoing failures to procccd forthwith brcach thc scparatio
n of powcrs doctrinc entitling thc

legislature under its exclusive obligation to the people thc dut
y to providc lawful duc process in

matters of equity, and constitutionally guaranteed adequat
c relief, the unsupportable dereliction

to dispose an equity suit forthwith, or immediately, of which 
are due process violations without

notice to relator, delaying what doing justice would provide i
n relief for concerted official fraud

committed under color of authority causing irreparable harm.

ARGUMENT Mandamus law requires action on thc pe
tition forthwith. FORTHWITH.

Immediately; without delay, directly, hence within a reaso
nable time under the circumstances of

the case; Black's.. Chancery has immeasurably harmed st
ate of Tennessce and relator by ruling
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that the general assembly's "forthwith" requirement at T.C.A. § 29-25-102 is not binding or

irrelevant to the petition.

Relator has insisted on "forthwith" in every hearing and filing. Suit in chancery 201 days,

thcrc appcars no way disobcdicncc of thc forthwith cquity rclicf time rulc can bc remedied, thc

harm undone, thc court's doing.

At 28 days, rclator and chancery meet, and the clerk & mastcr says mandamus cornmands thc

first place on the docket as an emergency and perernptory matter, and refuses forthwith action in

the emergency (p. 103), extending irreparable harm. Delay at 201 days in chancery brings a

material harm to relator   a $ 11,000 Barnes legal bill (pp. 497, 498). That is a surprise and an

unconscionable shock to relator with right to relief forthwith, but is accepted in chancery as

equitable.

Chancery says the petition is docketed "as quickly as I could" (p. 407, transcript p. 12, lines

10-13), an admission the court did not get to the petition as soon as law or principles of equity

rcquirc, forthwith. In an ordcr about thc cost of dclay on rclator, thc court mixcs talk of thc

Barncs attorney's labors and its own dolors gctting thc casc:

[T]he Court finds that the results obtained were appropriatc for an award; thc

time limitations were short, as the case was expedited as much as the

rules of civil procedure and due process allowed [by the courtI; the timc

and Iabor required were extensive for the number of pagcs of pleadings that

Rclator tilcd, and because the issue is novel and thus research of the

multitude of issues raised by Relator was required by counsel. (p 497.

Emphasis added)

If -time limitations were short," why did chancery trcat mandamus as if it wcrc a humdrum

contract dispute or probatc casc? To say the "case was expedited as much as thc rules of civil

proccdure and due process allowed" plainly rejects thc -forthwith" command in a matter of

arresting conspiratorial fraud undcr color of authority respondents wish to evade, though

admitted, unlike any other in Tennessee history. To say relator's pleadings "were extensive'

betokens chancery ill-treatment and dclay, not relator prolixity.

To say "the issue is novel" evades the simplicity of the petition: Respondents arc

lawbreakers, refuse to obey 68-5-104, and chancery has authority to compel them to show causc

or to halt all fraud and obey the law.
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> There is nothing novel about the court acting forthwith. The legislature requires it, to

which Bouvier:v maxims add, 11./Iora reprobatur in lege. Delay is disapproved of in law; >

Thcre is nothing novel about respondents' answering to claims of fraud forthwith, equity

principles require it. "These principlcs and maxims constitutc a systcm of jurisprudence bascd

on good reason and good conscience; and arc designed to enable the Courts of Equity to do

complete justice between all the partics in any litigation, however novel, abstruse, complicatcd

or numerous, the questions involved may be." Gibson, Id., says, § 40, Maxirns Generally
441, Considered; > There is nothing novel about arresting forthwith unavoided fraud causing

irreparable harm, as justice requires it. Says Gihson, Id., § 42, Equity Will Not Suffer a Right to

be without a Remedy, which maxim, he says, is "the original source of the entire equitable

jurisdiction. *** The wrong that Equity will not suffer to be without a remedy, must be a civil

injury to the complainant's rights or interests, legal or equitable."

Chancery's getting to the petition "as quickly as I coule suggests it is facially adequate, not

needing transfer, cither. It also admits chancery brcaching thc legislature's command for

immcdiacy. Chancery's actions indicate Gov. Lee, facially a respondent, is in thc case, and will

make defense in Hamilton County chancery   if perhaps only eventually. Nothing is claimed in

the petition chancery intended to see, so relator cannot see a reason or delay other than the

possibility that across branches of government a fraud is operating against the very people for

whom officials have trust duties.

The only novelty is the delay and amount of work it took respondent lawyers conspiring to

cvade the law by not doing everything justice requires, bcing predicted, against the conspiracy

of frauds under color claimed and evidenced in pp. 1-10 of the petition (pp. 8-17).

The forthwith rule for mandamus supersedes the rules of court. The 30-day leave granted a

defendant in an ordinary civil case is thrown aside by the impetuosity of fOrthwith. Suit is filed

on a Friday (Oct. 2, 2020). Respondents Lee and Barnes should have been ordered

telephonically to appear 9 a.m. the following Monday on evidence of their in flagrame delicto

disobedience to T.C.A. § 68-5-104, it having been admitted and in the rccord of petition, thcse

parties under notice of the law hundreds of days earlier   from thc moment they took oath or

entered employment, and now under notice by lawsuit. The Barnes motion for 60 days to

respond (p. 88), filed after default (had it been an ordinary case with the 30-days-to-respond
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rule applying), and its approval by chancery, show that neither court nor respondent care about

obeying Title 68 nor the mandamus law, both of which bind the court, the latter forthwith.

Chancery denies relator's right to its performance immediately on the record, as the state and

her people are suffering at respondents' hands in admitted and confessed open brcach of state

law. The court and its clerk could command a substitute judge to hold the meeting.

It should have issued cornrnand regarding law respondents swear to uphold, and done so with

no harm to them, with no loss of equity to them if they show they are avoiding the claim by

obeying the law forthwith in their departments and administration.

Or, if respondent Lee is to be given a venue privilege under the name of subject matter

jurisdiction, chancery should have forthwith ordered transfer on reasonable grounds argued by

relator (p. 148 ff). Or it should have given forthwith notice of what it perceives as misjoinder as

to the case or to thc respondent.

Relator pressed chancery for forthwith action at a meeting-cum-hearing recorded by

affidavit, p. 103 tf. Clerk & Mastcr Miller hears relator's demands on thc naturc of rnandamus,

the harm of dclay, and that mandamus comes to the head of the docket. "I ask if Mrs. Millcr

understands that because mandamus is peremptory, it comcs ahead of thc entire docket in

chancery. 'Is that correct, or incorrect?' Mrs. Miller says, 'That is correct— (p. 107,111144, 45).

The emergency case is in chancery 201 days, dismissals Nos. 3 and 4 entered April 21, 2021. "I

set it as quickly as I could as soon as service was obtained on the defendants and time for them to

respond," the court says (transcript, Jan. 11, 2021, hearing, p. 12, lines 12, 13).

Relator at the hearing (one of four) presses the state on relation's claims in the alternative on

service to thc governor. Parties discuss the certified mail return green postcard. "The USPS

checked the box for 'delivery at 8:41 a.m. Oct. 6, 2020— (p. 107).

A pctition for mandamus in this matter of immense public interest casts asidc all lesser cases

until it is settled; civil procedure is not a safe harbor for dereliction of duty, by governor, health

administrator or court clerk. Procedures are to be interpreted to do justice.

The law always abhors delay. Bouvier Maxims, 1858. Every hour a law is disobeyed there

is injury to relator and the public in general by fraud and abuse of state authority. Given the

found and admitted fraud and lack of compliance with the law by respondcnts, the record before
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a responsive chancery court would, in the interest of justice, support a disposal in favor of the

state of Tennessee on relation forthwith. Relator demands chancery be commanded to do its

ministerial duty and issue the writ of mandamus.

10. Chancery deficiencies, due process violations

SUMMARY The judicial department March 12, 2020, the date of respondent Lee's first EO,

plays tag-along with his fraudulent disregard of the epidemics law at T.C.A. § 68-5-104 requiring

a determination be madc as to the cause of thc purportcd SARS-CoV-2 contagion. Joining in thc

"sky is falling — the sky is falling  panic" (p. 34 ¶ 176), the department fails to look outside to

see if it is true. The system's heads do not independently consult Tenn. Code Ann. § 68-5-104

and other statutes per their oaths and fiduciary duty to uphold the Tennessee constitution.

Numerous instances of what relator identifies as prejudice and error are in keeping with judicial

policy that appears to commit chancery to not seeing the case and not understanding the petition.

Denial of right to respond to motion to dismiss. Mistreatrnent of motions to strike as

answer to motion to dismiss, (p. 247, p. 493 M. TCRP rule 12.02, motion to strike, is a pleading

that the court strike front "any pleading insufficient defense' or any -redundant, immaterial,

impertinent or scandalous matter." Relator's motion to strike the Lee dismissal motion (p. 147)

and his detailed motion to strike Barncs' motion to dismiss (p. 187) meet the -impertinent,

scandalous" standard for such motion.

The strike motion says respondent Lee is "a man committing fraud, wrongs and oppression,

or breach of trust," has not responded "as equity requires, the petition taken true, to an attempt to

facilitate fraud" and that his motion to dismiss is a "fraud upon the court" and a "trespass on the

case" (pp. 147, 148).

Chancery (p. 493 ft) tells why it denies relator's motion to strike. It "determined that the

substance' of the motion to strike was "in actuality a response in opposition" to the motion to

dismiss (p. 494). Earlier, rclator "reserves the right to answer anything of respondent's motion

that survives this challenge" (p. 193). Chancery finds it equitable to dismiss relator's lawsuit
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without giving relator due process right to answer the motion to dismiss. Relator argues this is

wrong (p. 298).

The Barncs motion to dismiss is a fraud on the court, as relator points out. His motion to

strike Barnes motion to dismiss (p. 187) says it -perpetuates the fraud in thc presence of this

honorable court, inviting thc court to prolong respondent's egregious violation of statc law past

90 days" (p. 191).

Fraud is scandalous under TCRP rule 12.02, and relator properly demands their motions to

dismiss be strickcn from the record as illicit, scandalous and perpetuating fraud on the court. He

objects to their motions being argued orally before his motion to strike is argued. The court says

respondents go first because they filed motions to dismiss &lore relator filed motion to strike.

Chancery refuses to see respondent admissions of fact. Relator points out that Barnes'

procedural evasions contain, nonetheless, admissions as to the substance of relator's lawsuit

(pp. 188, 189). These include comment in a footnote (p. 175) and reference to -petitioaeC being

"particularly adverse [sic] to wearing a masIC (p. 165). State on rclation objccts. "These two

points arc admission of thc mcrit and substancc of relator's pctition, not a procedural avoidancc,

and thereby makes the motion to dismiss a complctc, though inadequate, answer in defense, with

all points in the petition ceded and agreed to and not objected." The Barnes dismissal motion is

an "inadequate and insufficient answer" (p. 189), admitting to the fact of frauds, "caught *** in

flagrante delicto" (p. 190), given in the petition.

S.- Chancery OKs enlargement before getting motion of objection. A grant of

enlargement of time for respondent Barnes violates the forthwith rule in an emergency petition at

equity. When Barnes, in default, demands 30 days more time, chancery sets a hearing date nearly

a month out in which to consider it.

Chancery enters its order for a hearing ninc minutcs before relator gets to the court to timely

file an objection. Littic in this case more starkly illustratcs the prejudice relator has suffcrcd than

two time stamps.

Time stamp No. 1: Chancery enters an order Nov. 10, 2020, at 10:47 a.m., sets thc date

(and granting the motion, effectively) denying the state on relation the due proccss right

to a timely objection and the hearing of it. The order is absent in the record (pertaining
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merely to scheduling). Relator enters a true copy of the time-stamped order. See Appendix

No. 2.

Timestamp No. 2: Relator files his objection nine minutes later, at 10:56 a.m. (p. 91).

Rclator's objection is filed timely, four days aftcr respondent writtcn motion for

enlargement. Denial of timely hcarings for a "peremptory writ [that] commands thc

defendant to do the act," Tenn. Codc Ann. § 29-25-102, rncans additional irreparable

harm upon relator and state of Tennessee, where dawdling aids respondents in brcach.

Chancery holds it is just and equitable to grant a motion before hearing objection, and to

redcfine forthwith to rnean two months.

S Denial of pro confesso motion. The standard of pro confesso requires chancery to

recognize confessions made by respondents adrnitted in the record, -to answer, or make defense

to, the bill," even apart from ordinary equity rules of sumrnons and notice.

"[I]f no such discovcry is sought, thc complainant may have an order taking his bill for

confessed, thc failure of the defendant to make any defence bcing deemed prima facie evidence

that he has no dcfence to make, but, on thc contrary, admits thc material allegations of the bill to

be true" Gibson, Id., § 212. When and How a Bill May Be Taken for Confcssed.

The petition sufficiently presents facts, not needing discovery or a jury to find facts, of state

law § 68-5-104 applying to respondents, indicating disobedience thereunder, the law as prior

notice, under which admissions relator files suit. Relator insists the writ issue ex parte, in

chambers, ministerially under the authority of the clerk and master (see affidavit of Oct. 30,

2020, meeting-cum-hearing with clerk, demanding same, p. 103. See p. 107, 1150). 7

e In instant case, the law is notice to respondents, prior to suit, and itself is in the nature of a.

confession that relator's bill is true. Gibson, Id. § 213, Effcct of a Judgment Pro Confcsso. Thc

rccord of respondents' words, filcd by relator in the petition, is subject to pro confesso.

— 7"[T]he evidence taken together confesses a dereliction of duty, confirming evidence of compliance with
the statutory duty does not exist, the respondent(s) cannot make any objection that the proof in evidence
does not sustain the petition, incorporated herein prior; that there is no evidence the respondent(s) can
produce of compliance with Tenn. Code Ann. § Title 68-5-104 and other provisions of the law to excuse
the extraordinary injustice or oppression they cause, while any further time without relief is an unjust,
undue advantage to the respondent(s) of further and compounding irreparable harm to relator, and the,people of Tennessee, relator demands judgment from the record immediately." (p. 81)
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Prosecutor, not sitting on his rights, files motion pro confesso 17 days after filing suit (p. 78),

demanding an immediate issuance of mandamus based on the record in the petition and exhibits.

The court dismisses pro confesso without giving foundation or Iegal rationale, denying relator's

right to arnend the motion or arnend the pctition proving respondent's fraud as material fact.

Chancery rcsists relator's aggressive prosccution of his claim, as if it were a harm to

chanccry or an undue burdcn and harm on respondents to be commanded to show cause why

they have disobeyed the law, or, absent such showing, to command them forthwith to obey

T.C.A. § 68-5-104 and dctermine the cause of the condition called Covid-19 or SARS-CoV-2.

Relator asks the court to find differently than chancery as to his right of pro confesso, a prod

to the lower court it ignores.

Chancery biased toward parties in default. Chancery is in breach of the forthwith

command frorn the general assernbly. If, arguendo, the lesser standard of service of summons

applies, chancery also is in trouble. Chancery gives grace, lenity and favor to respondents, each

in default if the 30-day sumrnons rulc applicablc if this were a regular lawsuit at equity.

Chancery overlooks thesc violation with a chimerical explanation, and a falsification of thc

rccord. Respondents arc in default to answer. Lee. The lowcr court insists that respondent Lee's

motion to dismiss is timely filed (p. 184). The record shows hc was served Oct. 6, 2020 (p. 117).

Lee says he was served Oct. 26, 2020 (p. 388) and thc court dates it Oct. 26, 2020. But the

court's clairn is by a "telephone hearing" and relator is dcnied his right to inspect purported
a

record of Oct. 26 (pp. 405, 406, transcript pp. 4-7). Barnes. Barnes fdes her request for extra

time a day late. "Respondent Barnes was personally served affidavit of complaint Oct. 5,

Monday. See Append& I. Her 30-day toll to answer expired midnight Nov. 4, Wednesday. On

Nov. 5, 2020, Thursday, the respondent asks for more tirne and files electronically with the court

Nov. 5, 2020. That's one day latc. Rclator continues the valid objcction to the court's granting

a hcr motion for enlargement without actual lawful foundation, and thc court's having accepted it

in the recore (p. 193).

twr "E ve ryon e is presumed to know the law; and the defendant is presumed to know that his failure to make
defense is equivalent to an admission, on his part, that the facts set forth in the bill are true. Acting on
these presumptions, the Court, accordingly, treats the bill as confessed, and decrees the relief the
confession warrants." Gibson,Id., § 212, footnote.
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Relator could not adequately demand to look at evidence from the court and respondents

about the false claims about Lee's alleged Oct. 26, 2020 receipt of service (p. 434, transcript p.

17, hne 10). He is denied a public hearing, having failed to object on the spot to a "phone

hearinr at the first hearing (p. 241). However, at thc "phone hearing" he objccts to thc inability

to examine the purported record cited by respondent Lee and the court (p. 405, transcript p. 5,

lines 12-19). Evidence in thc record contradicts this chancery claim. See p. 1 I 7, postmastcr letter

of service

0- Partiality rules, judicial conduct rules violated. At the Dcc. 2, 2020, hearing, the judge

refuscs to remove her rnask for adequate communication or to show impartiality in the matter of

a pretended health emergency (p. 431, transcript pp. 3,4, line 21 ff). She overrules oral and

written religious objection to hiding relator's face behind a cloth covering, and does so without

foundation except for court policy created March 13, 2020, in compliance with respondents in

fraud. Relator has trouble understanding as he cannot not see anyone's lips moving during

speech (see ADA violation, below).

Chancery's demeanor over 201 days is dcfcnsive, tcsty, as if relator were suing the

chancellor. The judgc givcs not thc slightest expression of understanding of his cause, as

evidenced by her providing no summary of his cause in its best light. No equanimity, no fair

play, no effort to understand petition nor relator's intentions. This blockage indicates presence of

a judge committed to departmental policy as participating in mass fraud, not justice, not equity,

which Gibson says are crucial for a chancellor. His objections to bias and prejudice dot the

record, p. 91 ff, p 109 ff, p. 147 ff, p. 151, p. 194, p. 195, p. 198, p. 251, p. 262, pp. 264-266, pp.

270-272, p. 274, p. 277, p. 283, p. 284, p. 294, p. 304, p.308, pp. 313-316, p. 320, p. 334 ff, p.

431 (transcript p. 4), p. 434 (transcript p. 15), p. 473, p.477 (transcript. p. 5).

The pctition anticipatcs these abuses: "While it claims no such power by separation of

powcrs cvasion, thc judicial branch of this statc, on its own motion, failed in its inhcrcnt power

and duty to chcck that a co-equal branch of the government had followcd the law, thc conduct or

omission of which created the disaster and irreparable hanns to the state of Tennessee and its

people, wrought by respondents under color of a pandemic without warrant- (p. 25, Ill 121-123).

These harrns are echoed in the notice of mass judicial department fraud (p. 339).
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The court's bias is evidenced in refusing an in-person hearing challenging the CV-19

emergency on grounds that relator is the moving party (p. 407, transcript p. 10 lines 16 ff).

0- ADA violation. Unable to hear and comprehend effectively parties at a hearing, relator

suffers disadvantagc in the "new normal- of chin bibs and moofed speech patterns in violation of

Rule 2.8. He dcmands to see the judge's and partics' faces and to not have his own obscurcd. Thc

Amcricans with Disabilities Act protects pcoplc with disabilitics that relator dcscribcs as "audio

visual.' (intending to say "aural visual," p. 285).

Relator denied right to access of hearing by court-imposed license rcquirement of the mask.

0- "THE COURT: Sir, going to ask you one more time to keep your mask on.
MR. TULIS: I, I necd to have a little water, ma'am — Your Honor. I'm so sorry. 1,
I have a dry mouth, and if I can't have a little refreshment --1' (p. 432, pp. 8,9,
line 23ff).

"MR. TULIS: I can't hear you. I'M so sorry. I cannot hear you. Can you speak
in thc microphoner (p. 434, transcript, p. I 7, line 23).

)0- "MR. TULIS: Can't hear. I'm sorry. I cannot hcar you. Speak up" p. 437,
transcript p. 26, line 23)

Relator says such treatment violates the rules for impartiality, and are a material harm to him

and a breach of his rights to due process. Chancery finds claims of these constitutionally

guaranteed rights to an open public court not supported by department policy.

)- Lack of reasonable care. Equity is voided when chancery fails to exercise reasonable

care with a petition that effectively challenges, along with the head of thc executive branch, the

supreme court chief justice's election to participate in concert with a lawbreaking executive

branch committing fraud and medical terrorization of the state. "I will enforce the Rules of the

Court which is to -- the mask mandate,- the court says (p. 432, transcript p. 9, line 9)

Os- Defaming relator, poaching. The rules of equity require a cause to be understood as it is

intended, and the court is required to view the petition "liberally, presuming all factual

allegations to be true and giving the plaintiff the benefit of all reasonable inferences," as the

court notes (p. 132).

Contrary to equity and justice being donc, the chancellor allows respondents to defamc

rclator and mischaractcrizc his casc, claims and intcntions. Chancery ignores his sui juris status
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as a man, (p. 10, 11 13, 14), allowing corruption of the record regarding him, including styling

his narne DAVID J()NATHAN TULIS as if he were a corporation in bankruptcy.

Relator complains in detail to such mistreatment in a motion (p. 154) and in a hearing (p.

416, transcript p. 46 linc 25 to p. 51 linc 15). These abuscs arc woven into a Hamilton County

chancery pattern of abuse, rcfusal to grant equity and refusal to have thc appearance of fairness.

0- Misrepresenting equity claim on compensation. The pctition (p. 40411209, 210) makcs

request for "equitable compensation, to the extent availahle to chanceu, to persuade and impress

the conscience of each respondent from repeating wrongs cited in this complaint, sending a

message to others so incliner and that the court rnake "other redress within the power of this

court to the ends justice requires, not limited to, further cornpensation, reimbursement,

indemnification or reparation for benefits derived from, or for loss or injury caused to the relator,

fellow Tennesseans or the state of Tennessee" (Emphasis added).

Chancery uses these lines to convert this lawsuit into an at-law case, suitable for circuit

court, in which pctitioner is suing for damages undcr T.C.A. § 20-13-102, a suit "with a view to

reach the state, its treasury, funds or property, and all such suits shall bc dismissed as to the

statc or such officers" (p. 156; pp. 233, 234). Rclator objected that Lee did "mislead, defraud

and seduce the court" (p. 156)

Chancery has plenary power at equity to do justice in a "petition in equity and for writ of

mandamus." See pp. 328, 329. The lower court says appeals to such power fatally harm the

petition, that justice be served. Compounding these unsupported, and unsupportable

re-imaginings of the required justiciability elernents, the court treats the petition as if it were an

action at law; when properly treated, the petition objectively fulfills every element for chancery

jurisdiction (see p. 195).

0- Little lawful rationale. In her orders, chanccllor Fleenor refuses to give lawlid rat onale

jiff decisions. On pro confcsso motion (p. 78), it is ordcrcd denied without reason given (p. 178),

and a separate rnotion or judgment by default is denicd "in that thc respondent Barnes was not in

default per T.R.C.R 12.01." (p. 178) This failure to give legal rationale is a denial of equity,

delaying the emergency remedy. With no legal foundation given, relator is denied basis for

appeal and objection, and wrongfully-acting respondents gain. When chancery issues its
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dismissal orders, it does so in doubles, imposing a burden on relator in a single cause, forcing

him to write double motions to alter.

)0- Honest government services denial. "Each party to any matter of business has both the

moral and legal right to expect and require the observanc•e of this implied contract by the other

party. This just expcctation constitutcs the foundation of all human intercourse, on it is built the

superstructurc of all busincss dealings, and Courts of Chanccry will not allow it to bc

disappointed" Gibson, Id. § 67. Equity Enforces What Good Reason and Good Conscience

Require. Chancery, its authority invokcd by the petition, or upon the supreme court by lettera.
petition, is obligated to enforce obedience to Tennessee's black-letter public law creating legal

duty on those officials who know thcy are subject to it to administer the law and to respect the

constitutionally guaranteed rights of relator and the people. Delay and denial of forthwith in

chancery is as much a breach of law as respondents' violation of T.C.A. 68-5-104's irreparable

harm to relator and the people in thc state of Tennessee.

Imposing illicit costs on relator. The court imposes costs of $10,150.00 plus cxpcnscs of

$416.82 upon relator to bcncfit party in fraud. While thc legislature provides that a personal suit

would enjoy costs, if this mattcr is not wcll takcn, consistently perfecting (pp. 85-87), respondent

Lee is not represented by private counsel, personally, but by the state's attorney , officially,

against the state itself, on relation, and doing so without certifying the governor had not

committed the frauds alleged, relator asserts is a breach of duties to the state, by the constitution;

or, that thc legislature didn't expect the cost privilege to extend to those committing fraud,

admitted in the failure to show cause how thc fraud alleged in the petitions proper in a court of

chancery, were not committed; or, that, the court not acting forthwith impermissibly increased

the cost of prosecution, causing relator surprise, and compelling the necessity of relator to protect

his prosecution, through motions objecting to perceived procedural mistreatment, without any

notice of a lack of jurisdiction, or want of adequate and sufficient pctition; the costs assessed, not

cnjoying any due process, are improper; or wcrc already paid, in part, by thc relator in thc

normal service and ernployment of a public official. State of Tennessee on relation requires the

order approving this bill be voided (p. 471).

#
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Conclusion & relief sought

Thc state on relation, given thc forthwith failure of the "intrinsically tied" respondents admitting

not having "any duty" to the law to immediately show cause, as equity principles dcmand in such

rnatters of fraud, how the conccrted frauds under color of authority and method of execution

claimed in the petition causing the irreparable harms evidenced in the affidavit arc not committed

through demonstration of a nonfraudulent exigency for the purported communicable emergency,

witnessed secondly in the consequent procedural admissions in evading any avoidance that those

frauds are being committed, and as against the reality of their fulfillment judicial notice is

required to take, requires the justice demanded in the petition, however so inartfully pleaded,

adequate and sufficient nonethcless, be done by this court pursuant to its power to make any

order to immediately stop the ongoing irreparable harm, a matter of the greatest public interest.

Thc challenged ordcrs are incorrcct.

m.

Rcspcctfully submitted,

State of Tennessee, ex rel. David Jonathan Tulis
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Appendix No. 1
State of Tennessee

In the Chancery Court of Hamilton County

State of Tennessee, ex rel. David Jonathan Tulis

Vs Case No. 20-0685

Bill Lee, Governor, State of Tennessee
Rebekah Bames, Administrator, Hamilton County Health Department

Affidavit of Service
1. I, Ronnie Parson, Being Duly Sworn upon my oath do state as follows:
2. On October 5, 2020 at 9:39A.M. I personally delivered a copy of the civil surnmons and

petition in equity and for writ of mandamus to, Rebekah Barnes at 921 E. 3rd Street,
Chattanooga, TN 37403

3. This affidavit Ls made In compliance with T.R.C.P. 4.01 and 4.04 et seq.
Further this Affiant saith not.

State of Tennessee

unty of Hamilton

bed before me This 544dNay af C6640-20

mission Expires:

a.

Notary Public

001111M4aat,

" •C •c,;*
STATE cw •

TENNESSEE
s t NOTARY

PUBLIC

4.41- ..... Srt'

11"):C*4
JON E7(plPt5

MI OCT -5 PM 12: 03

Affiant-Ronnie Parson
Ovil Process Services
7917 Orchard Valley Drive
Chattanooga, TN 37421

423.414.5923
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Appendix No. 2

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF TENNESSEE

STATE OF FENNESSEE, EX REL.
DAVID JONATHAN TIMIS. )

)
) NO. 20-0685

VS. )
) PART

BILL. LEE, GOVERNOR, STATE OF 1
TENNESSEE, IN HIS PERSONAL CAPACITY )
IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY

)
REBEKAH BARNES, ADMINISTRATOR
HAMILTON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT )
IN HER PERSONAL CAPACITY )
IN HER OFFICIAL CAPACITY )

)

ORDER

This cause carne before the Court upon the Motion of Rebekah Barnes for Extension

of Time to File Response and the Amended Motion of Rebekah Barnes for Extension of

Time to File Response.

Accordingly pursuant to T.R.C.P. 6 this Court sets the motion and amended motion

for hearing on December 2, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. in-person in the courtroom to be heard

contetnporaneously with the Relator's motion for expedited deeree pro confesso.

ENTER:

-C--a-ct 
PAMELA A. FLEENOR
Chancellor - Part l

20 NOV I 0 AM 10: 147

FILED 1
HAMILTON CO :LEP,: "ASTER
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

David Jonathan Tulis certifies that a true and exact copy of this brief is being sent by first-class

mail to the parties below with sufficicnt postage on them as to carry the documents to their

destination on this  7-4A.  day of  stitinai1/44-1\  2021.

Janet Kleinfelter
Office of Tennessee attorncy gcncral
P.O. Box 20207
Nashville, TN 37202

Mrs. Sharon McMullan Milling
Attorncy for respondent
Barn. Co. Atty's Oft.
625 Georgia Ave. Ste. 204
Chattanooga, TN 37402

a

wv

C)-/VVr1( (knatAt4 J V1/4/14

David Jonathan Tulis
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